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STATE U.WVERSI1

MRS; J. FLOERSHEIM
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
AT TRINIDAD.

'Trinidad so' that she might
ceive his constant attention.

IMPORTANT MEETING
.

Acacia Lodge held a very

re-

Mrs. Floersheim was so weak
from the trip that it was decided

'toput,off

HARDING COUNTY
ABSTRACT COMPANY.

MASONS HOLD

Mrs. J. Floerheim who has
been very low at her r.home in
the east part of town was taken
to the Hospital at Trinidad last
Friday. Mrs. Floersheim be-- :
came much worse Thursday and
Dr. Freudenthal a specialist of
Trinidad Colo, was called to her
bedside and after an. hasty examination, decided that an immediate operation was necessary
He asked that she be brought to

;

the operation' for

portant meeting Thursday evening at the Masonic Hall." The
Scottish Rite Masons (Thirty
Second Degree) observed the
"Feast of the Passover" at
6 P.M. and a number of Thirty Second Degree masons wore
present for this part of the
program. Later in the evening
the Blue Lodge conferred the
Third Degree on a local candi.

date.

Lodge

Acacia

The

is

,

Mel-an-

.

As Mr. and Mrs. P.M. Hooper
"were coming to town last Satur-

day afternoon they found

Wil-

lie Yarbrough near the Paul
Anderson place lying, at the
side of the road with his motor
cycle on top of him; Willie was
unconscious when found and
was brought to the Plumlee
Hospital where he regained conHis father, was
sciousness.
phoned for and with Mr. Hal
Warner came to town and took
Willie does not
him home.
know the accident happened or
infact what did happen. All
he remembers he was riding
down the road in the face of the
wind and the ' next thing he
knew was that he awoke in the
'Plumlee hospital. He is getting
along nicely an,d is already able
to be out again'.

BJRTHPAY PARTY.

.

A Birthday Party was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. H. Roy in honor of the
Misses Maude Kern and Cora

.

Hern nineteenth birthday,' on
Thursday evening.
While the 24th was not the
exact birthday, of each, it was
so near that this date was choThe exact
sen for the Party.
dijtes of their birthday's they
are keeping secret. About 20 of
their young friendP were invited and talk about a good Time,
well you'll have to ask those
present about that. Games of
every discription were played
and enjoyed for a few hours and
then came the best part of the
evening, a fine lunch which was
served by Mrs. Roy assisted by
the Misses Hera and Kerns.
The evening' was ideal for
a party and all present wished
Misses Hern and Kerns many
more such happy birthdays.

i

Comissioner.

'

The S. A. received a nice letter from Rev. T. J. Howell who
MASS MEETING
is now preaching at Oswega,
Missouri, where he is now locaThere will be a mass meeting
ted. He reports his health ver held at the Spanish American
much better in the east.
Office Monday evening March
2sth, for the purpose of discusMelville
and
Self
Dr. T. F.
sing school matters, especially
Floersheim ; who accompanied
The Christian Endeavor So- those concerning consolidation.
hoso
the
Mrs. J. Floersheim
ciety is planning a Special EasIt is also the intention of the
pital at Trinidad last Friday re- ter Service Sunday March 27th, patrons
at this meeting to nomiSunday. They Special music and a splendid
turned to Roy
'
nate
Citizens Ticket for the
a
Floersheim
report that Mrs.
program. Every one is invited School Board for the coming
eleWm. Lofton and L. W Wilson stood the trip nicely and will to attend. Miss Lasca Gray will ction; vjSyery voter
Disthe
in
few
.;
have charge" o" the Service.
attended Masonic Lodge jn Roy bé operated upon with in a
trict i urged to come out and
days.
Union Sunday School
last Thursday evening.
v
help name a good strong ticket
for the coming election. Lets
all work in harmony ánd make
Roy Schools the best in northSTORE NEWS
MESA.
east New Mexico.
.F. S. Brown
,
Mayor.
,

,

.

:

SPECIAL SALE AT THE MESA
'

Wheat

Prices

ELEVATOR

Prices

etc.

Meal, 'Canned Goods,

CO

j

W

3

Pi

O

Graham Flour.
Wine sap apples

Kraut none .better"

o

Corn Prices Are
on Flour, Corn- -

Andres Trujillo one of Solano's prominenet ranchers was
a business visitor in Roy Saturday. Andres is very enthusiastic over the County of Harding.

V

12 cans,
,

"

a can

,30c

'

for

12

1- -2

-

c pkg.

75c
25c

Best salmon. 6 cans for
Sun Brite Cleanser. 4 cans, for

3

0
This sale is far one week only.
'your needs now you wont get such

this

Union Organized.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Rev..V. A. Dawn pastor of
the Baptist church has organized a B.Y.P.U. and the following
were elected officers : Fannie B.
Hughes, President, Clinton Bagwell, Vice President, and Ruth
Hughes Secretary-Treasure- r.
The B.Y.P.U has 35 charter
members and at first regular
meeting there was 56 present.
Their first 'social will be held
at the church Friday evening
April 1st.

Mrs. C. R. Bagwell

entertained a number of therfl
friends at their home in the
east part of town last Saturday
evening in honor Mr. Bagwell's
birthday. We couldn't
learn Mr. Bagwell's age but he
says it is between 20 and 40,
A very pleasant evening was
reported by those present and
all wished Mr. Bagwell hundred
of morejust such happy birthr-

day's.
Joe Mitchell, Wm. Hill and
We might also ádd that a
Romigio
Lopez went to Mora
fine lunch was served to those
present by the host and hostess. Monday where they will appear
before the Mora County Board
of education and plead the cause
The OILS. Ladies were en- of those who signed the remontertained at the beautiful home strance of Pleasant View Dist-tri- c
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Brown
consolidating with the SoMrs. lano District, It appears that,
last Thursday evening.
Brown being Hostess to the part of Pleasant View wishes to
ladies. After their usual rou- consolidate with Solano and
tine, their husbands came in a part do not want consolidation
from lodge and a fine luncheon at all while others wish to conwas served to those present by solidate with District. 33, The
Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
All re- matter will be threshed out by
port a very pleasant evening.
the County Board vhich is now
in session at Mora."

BATTERY STATION

J. E. BUSEY COMPANY

MAGNETO SPECIALISTS
í

Supply

prices

season.

Only DéLaval
Sales & Service

Authorized Raymond Pendleton
N
Station in
!

&

Gerald Doddg
,

Where you

and 'pay

COMPANY

got the most for what you

th 3 least for what

'

iown.

All machines on hand were Bring the tractor work in
purchased in 1921.
Newest
early. '
Models,
1921 Improvements.
We handle no other line'of
Separators. .Any kinds of Have your magneto recharge
Terms You Need. .Full Stock
ed now. Save
of Repairs.
a lot of
.

cranking
DeLaval Oil.
inforSend in your name-fomation on Silo Prices and
Terms.

Quick

Dependable

r

'

Service.

"On Service Comer in
the Town of Roy".

The Ranch home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Barentz of near Mills
burned to the ground last Thurs
No one was at
day morning.
home when ihe house caught
fire and what was the cause is
unknown. Mr. Barenta lost all
their clothing and ... household GallonCans Sour Kraut. ; .. . . . .
65c
goods. Not a single thing was
Lily Brand Plums.
Cans
Gallfly
White
$1.10
Wo understand they
saved.
Gallon Cans Apples No. 2 Grade
85c
carried r.ij insurance.
Velva Country Sorguni 5 lb Cans'
55c
. 5c
Pearl White Soap, per bar.
TRACTOR MEN
Good Broom
50c
AND FARMERS
21b.
reg. price $1.00
80c
Jar Arline Honey
"
"
2 12 lb. Can Arline Honey r
1.10
85c
The J. I.. Case Threshing Ma
"
"
14oz. glass Arline Honey
50c
40c
chine Co. will hold a tractor
school m Roy on April 5th. In ANOTHER CAR OF POTATOES AND CABBAGE JUST
ARRIVED,
this school will be taught con
struction of gas engines, construction of magnetos and
; how to time a gas en
gine and many other valuable
car-burato-

THE MZ3.

i

SERVICE GARAGE

.

...

A num

Baptist Young Peoples

....................

CO

again

E. A. Flavvell. f. S. Brown,
C. L. Justice and Edgar Floersheim who, were instructed to
proceed tt once- to locate and
lease grounds for á new diamond.
It was decided to have the
Roy Band play at the games
this season and give them one
third of the gate receipts.
Other matters were discussed
but left open for future dis'
cussion and settlement.

peciall

-

best goods
..

swept by a crime wave.-

bei of holdups and attempted
murders have been perpetrated
the past two weeks. The latest
crime being the murder of
Charlie Swick a local taxi driver; Mr. Swick had been employed to take a couple of men out
to Gardner and was murdered
by them about a mile, out' of
Raton on the Gardner road. His
body with a bullet thru his
brain was found by the side of
his car and he had been robbed
of $50.00 and his watch.
Swick had evidently put up a
stiff fight before being killed.
Wolcott L. Russel who has
been in Amarillo the past week
attending the Case Auto School
returned home Monday and is
well pleased with the results of
the school. Quite' a number of
farmers were in attendance.

$1.00

pack 12 cans

Mince meat Libby McNeil

7

$2.00 per box

.

-

Vaughn last Wednesday. .
Mrs. Shaya accompanied her
mother home for a few weeks
visit and in the mean time Rayt
mond will play the bachelor act.

per sack.

75c

Colfax County .and particular
Raton and Dawson, is being

S--

Mrs. Foley, mother of MA.
Shaya returned to Tier home at

'

solid
peaches'
in pura syrup
Best
o

'

Solano flour made in 'a Farmers mill from
.75 per 100
wheat grown on our 'own mesa-$Corn meal, from our own corn ..60c per sack
Utah tomatoes

w
a.

V"

.

The members of the Baptist
Church, SundaySchool, B.Y.P.U.
and prayer meeting are giving
a "GET TOGETHER" reception
at the Baptist Church, Friday
April 1st, at 7:30 P.M. Members of these, different organizations are cordially invited to
come and "BRING ONE" friend.

CO,

TIVE

'Are Down;

So Down (Jo

Down.

j

CRIME WAVE SWEEPS
COLFAX COUNTY

An enthusiastic base bftll
yneeting was held at the
uiice last íuonaay evening.
ii
wa3 decided 'to purchase .new
suits at' once; The finance
committee
reported a nice
monthly donation had been of
fered bykthe business men and
residents of Roy. It was also
decided to sell the old bleachers
and paraphanalia and to build
a new Grand Stand complete.
The matter of a new ground and
disOnond was left to a committee composed of S. E. Paxton,

Mr. and

U

NUMBER

BASE BALL MEETING

.

growing very rapidly and has
a number ck Thirty Second
Degree masons as members of
the Local Lodge and they are
to be congratulated on the success théy are making in the Ma-

thal gave her family very little

hopes for her ultimate recovery,
altho he stated that an operation
was the only hopes of prolonging her life. Mrs. Floersheim
was accompanied to Trinidad by
Dr. Self. Mr. Floersheyn,
d
Irving Floersheim.
Her
many friends in and near Roy
hope and pray for her ultimate
recovery.

AMENDMENT STOCK
RAISING HOMESTEAD.

.The Harding County Abstract
Application and Affidavit
Company,' th first Corporation
:
Instructions
to be formed in the new County
has filed its Articles of IncorpoDepartment of the Interior
ration with the State CorporaGenerar Land Office.
The principal
tion Comission.
Washington.
Offices will be. at Mosquero, the
County Seat, and the Capital Register and Receiver,
Stock is $25,000.00
of. which
Unites States Land Office.
$2,000 is subscribed. The incor- Sirs:
porators aré all from Mora and
On February 18th, 1921, the
are C. U. Strong
President, Department approved an amen$100.00 Phillip Sanchez $$00.00 dment of the application1 and
and Walter R. Copien $1,000.00 affidavit .stock raising homeMr Strong the Statutory agent stead entry, original and addiis State Treasurer of New Me- tional,. form
and
..." by making an additional requirexico.
ment in the original entry.
That no part of said land is
The contest between the Eti
reka glass, and the Victor class claimed, pecupied or being woris causing some exitement in ked uncler the mining law ; that
the school, as there were 96 in said land is unoccupied and unattendance Sunday March 6th, appropriated by any person
and 114 March 13th,: and 144 claiming the same under public
March 20th, and ' March 27th, land laws other than myself".
being Easter Sunday,' we expect and in the additional
to hav 175 as it is," also the last
"That no part of said land is
day of the contest. Everybody claimed, occupied or being worcome and bring somebody with ked under the mining law."
Inasmuch as there are at this
you. Let the good work go on.
timé a large number of these
blanks on hand, New forms will
The new Engine and Pump not be printed until the present;
House which will also be used supply is exhausted, Youwill,
as a storage house for the Vil- therefore, before allowing any
lage of Roy is going up nicely new application under the stock
and will add much to the impro- raising law, require the applivements in the south part of cant to furnish an additional
town. í The building is being affidavit as set forth in the
built in connection with tlje amendment above mentioned.
Well Derrick.
Street Commis. Very respectifully,
I
sioner Grunig is doing the work.
Clay Tallman, .

im-

a few days, until she could gain
some - strenght.
Dr. Freuden- sonic work.

;.

m B5192!

'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Eight."
rROYfi MORA Cul.NÍY, NEW MEXlCDT55TÜ5t)AV, MAKCH2gTI92T
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tatty
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sell,

you buy.

rs

points about the operation of
a tractor.
All parties who are interes
ted in operating tractors or
threshers are cofdialy invited
to attend.
Wolcott L. Russell, Dealer

for JJ.Case Threshing
Machine Company.

Fresh Vegetables every day
At prices to fit your purse.
-

(Watch this space every week

,

ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Sure

IMS.

Relief

JflS

1

T

H
6 Bellans
Hot water
Sure Relief

,E
FOR

LL-AN-

f

C

g.

STEAD

i Homesteader
.

,

Reserve!

Copyright, All Rights

I

v
.

COLE
OFBESTTHE
HOME THE
CARS.
IS

CHAPTER X

Continued.

ft

16

.

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneya-Heari-Li-

MEDAL

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

n'

it was ttieir custom to Introduce any
Important topic.
sell the
"DldJa
farm?"
"I got the letter, Hiram, but I didn't
sell the farm. Thought we'd Just have
a look over this coal mine before goin
Into the business altogether."
"H-s-Throttle your voice down.
This place is full of men on the look
out for somethln' like that, an' you
can't keep it too dark until lt'i all
settled."
"Well, ain't we going to put up
somewhere?" said Allan, breaking the
silence that followed Riles warning.
There ought to be an Alberta hotel
here, somewhere. I saw one In (very
town for the last two hundred miles.
"I got that beat," said Riles, with a
snicker. "Boardin' on a lord, or duke,
or somethln'."
"Don't sayr '
"Yeh.

You mind

Gard-ner-

Him

t

'at lit out from Plalnvllle after that
stealln' affair?"
"The one you got credit for beln'
mixed tip In?" said Allan, with disconcerting frankness. "A lame kind
of a lord he'd make. What about
him?"
"Well, he struck a soft thing out
here, fo' sure. This lord I'm tellln'
you about's gone off home over some
bloomin' estate or other, an' Gard'ner's
running his ranch his "bloody-werawnch' he calls it. Gets a good fat
wad for rid In' round, an' hires a man
to tío the work. But It was Gard'ner
put me on t' this coal mine deal."
"Let's get settled first, and we'll
talk about Gardiner and the mine afterward," said Harris, and they Joined
the throng that was now wending its
Way to the hotels.
"How's your thirst, Hiram?"
ll

Harris, after he had registered.
"Pretty sticky," confessed Riles.
"But they soak you a quarter to wash
,
it out here.",
"Well, I got a quarter."
"A quarter apiece, I mean."
"Well, I got a quarter apiece," said
Harris. . "Come on."
Riles followed, astonishment over
Harris' sudden liberality, and mlsglv- -

'..

You Understand?"
The lawyer wrote something on a
sheet of paper. "This is a power of attorney, which will enable me to complete the documents without the delay
of sending them to you, if you should
decide to sell," he explained.
Harris
signed the paper, and Allan witnessed
"Does

With this understanding the Journey westward was undertaken, and
completed without event of impor-

tance.
Riles met them on the station platform. He had met every train for a
week, as it had been agreed that it
would be better that the Harlsses
should not visit Gardiner's ranch until
plans were more fully developed. Jim
was still there, and Gardiner insisted
that Jim should not meet Harris at
present. He allowed Riles to think
that he feared trouble if former em
ployer and employee should meet; as
a matter ef fact, he feared that If their
coal mine proposition should reach the
ears of Travers ,the young man would
attempt to dissuade Harris from hnv-lnnnythlng to do with It, or at least
would urge a fuller Investigation than
might be desirable. Besides, he meant
to make of Travels an unwilling party
g

t

to the affair.
Riles, In overalls and
Provided for Cats by Will.
Cats and education shared the con- leaned against the iron rail at the back
cern of the teutator in the will of Abba of the station platform, his big hands
s
stuffed In the bulging bnnd
Goold Woolsoii, lecturer and edcuator,
bufjy with
trousers, and his under-Jawhich was filed for probate at PortHe
land, Maine, The will creates a fund an ample ration of tobacco.
for' the care of sick and disabled cats, watched the passengers alighting from
one specification being that such care the train with little interest; he had
Kliall include the combing of the hair no particular expectation of meeting
of coon kittens, a breed of felines Harris on this occasion, and, if the
truth be told, he had little desire to
famous in Maine.
meet him. Riles had no pangs, of con
The time we save br hasty decisions science over his part In the plot
against his old neighbor, but he had
Is lout In undoing the harm accomtin uneasy feeling of cowardice. When
plished thereby..
suddenly his eye fell on Harris and his
big, strapping son, his first Impulse
was to slip away In the crowd before
they should notice him. But it was
only for a moment; the next, Harris
,vai calling, "Lo. Hiram," nd the two
were shaking hands as old friends met
In far country.
"DldJa ret my letter?" asked Riles.
Cloan
eerreV.CreeehturleaiCe.CiwgMtt
Boring the commonplaces with which
shirt-sleeve-

of-hi-

imm

Niéht
rMorning

Eyfes
Keep Your HsltrW

CIar

Inwardly he was cursing Gardiner for
having left this task to him. He was
suspicious of a trap In the simplest
question, and feared that any minute
be might find himself floundering in a
mesh 'of contradictions.
"Where is this coal mine, and who's
got
said Harris.
"I ain't saw It myself," admitted
Riles. "They're awful ptlc'lar about
lettln' people see It," he continued,
with a audden flash of Inspiration.
"It's so valu'ttfe, y' know."
"'Frald somebody'Il bring It home
In their pocket I suppose," said Al-

I

IN,

V?J

-

Taste Kind o' Snaky,'' Said
,
Harris.

ing as to how he himself could avoid
similar expenditure, struggling for
uppermost place In his mind.
"Pretty .strong stuff they have
here." he said, after Harris and Allan
had "set 'em up" in turn. "Keel you
over if you don't watch It."
"Does taste kind o' snaky," said
Harris. "Guess that's enough for this
time. Now come upstairs and tell us
all about this deal you have on."
When the travelers had thrown off
their coats and vests, and all were
seated In the little bedroom, Riles
cleared hfs throat.
"Well, there ain't much t' tell yuh,
more'n I said in m' letter," he started.
"As I said, it's Gard'ner you'll have t'
thank for this thing, good or bad. I
ain't n coal' miner, an' I told him that,
an' I told him you wasn't neither, but
he says that don't make no difference.
He says there's all kinds o' money In
It, an' I reckon that's what we came
out here for, .ain't it?"
"Yes. provided the thing's sound,"
said Harris. "Anyone can see- with
half an eye that there's easien ways
of making money than bustln up this
prairie sod for It. But you and me've
worked hard for what we've got,
Hiram, and we want go mighty careful about spendln' it."
"I suppose you've sent home word
to sell your farm, have you!" put In
Allan. "You'll be chipping in at the
same time?"
"Oh, yes, Til be chippln' In. Of
course. But I didn't Just say to sell
the farm yet. I'll have get back an'
straighten things up some first You
see, I thought you'd get my letter before you left, an' youcould kind o'
make your deal then, an' your payment would hold toe bargain hound
until I 'could sell mine, jr see, Har--

'

f

f

H OS

A.

,$fcj)6'"B'Nttv.--
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"After seeing the wonderful results
obtained from Tanlac I
began taking the medicine myself, and
now we both agree that It is the
grandest medicine on earth," said Mrs.
Nancy Sharp, a prominent and highly
esteemed resident of Los Angeles,
Ciillf., living at 921 Cnmulus street,
whose husband Is proprietor of the
Merchants' Express Co.
"During the twelve years that 1
suffered with indigestion and stomach
trouble I tried neatly every medicine
I heard about, but nothing helped me
and I lost faith in everything. tSo,
my wonderful restoration to health
on It"
"Well, he'll have to say a good deal has been tli greatest surprise of my
before' he knows," said Harris. "I life.
"I began to feel an Improvement on
ain't buyln' a pig In" a poke. He's got
t show me, and then if it's all right, finishing my second bottle of Tanlac,
and now after taking si, bottles I am
why. it's all right."
, "Oh. fs all right," said Riles, al- like a new woman. I have a splendid
though Inwardly he felt little enthu- appetite, eat three hearty meals a day,
siasm over the attitude of either fa- enjoy 'then thoroughly and am never
ther or son. He was annoyed that Al- troubled in the least with Indigestion
lan should be present On the whole, or any other disagreeable after efIt would be better to leave the rest fects.
"Before ,taking Tanlac most everyof the explaining to Gardiner.
"What d'ye think of It, Dadr said thing I ate caused my stomach to
rebel and I would suffer for hours
Allan, when Riles was gone.
I was so dreadfully
"May be all right" said Harris, afterwords.
"Wouldn't be surprised but It Is. At nervous that many nights I never
the same time, I ain't goin' to put a closed my eyes In sleep, but now I
cent In It till I'm dead sure. And any- am not the least nervous, and I sleep
way, there's no use lettln Riles think like a child. My strength has been
Increased, .and I have
wonderfuljy
we're keen on It."
"That's what I think. You think much more enwgy.
"I Just wish 19 was so everybody
Gardiner's all square In
"I don't know. Likely he's getting troubled llkeI was knew about this
a fat commission from somewhere, wonderful medicine."
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
but that's fair enough, If he makes
the deal. But he won't see any o everywhere. Adv.
our money till I have the opinion of
The Reason Why.
the best lawyer In town. That's all
The school teacher was giving an
we can say till we see it."
"What d'ye say If we sell the .old object lesson on sheep, to the infants'
farm anyway, an' then if this mine class,- explaining how they are washed,
business don't look good, we'll plunk sheared, i etc. She then showed the
whole class a picture of a sheep and
it into farm land?"
"Might do worse," his father agreed. a Iamb.
"Now who can tell me why It Is that
"We'll have alook round for a. day or
two, anyway."
the sheep has a short tall and the lamb
In the afternoon Gardiner and Riles a long one?" she asked.
Little Joy jumped up Immediately,
drove Into town and met the Harrises
In the waiting room of the hotel. and this was her reply :
"Flease, teacher, the sheep's tall was
Gardiner's greeting was friendly, but
not overfamiliar, as became a man shrunk In the wash." Every Woman's.
who had recently suffered some reflection on his character. He shook Harj WÓMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"
rls and Allan by the hand, inquired
i
after the cattle and the crops, but dis- Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waist,
matters,
havfamily
creetly avoided
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
ing learned from Riles "that all had
Everything.
not been going smoothly in their domestic affairs. Gardiner knew a little
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
room at the back of the bar, to which contains easy directions for dyeing any
Having or- article of wool, silk,, cottym, linen, or
he escorted his guests.
dered a bottle and glasses on the mixed goods.' Beware I Poor dye
table, he turned the key In the door. streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate"You can't be too careful," he ex- rial by giving it a v"dyed-look.- "
Buy
plained. "You know, the walls have "Diamond Dyes" only.. Druggist haa
ears, and if it gets out that this coal Color Card$-Ad- v.
mine can be picked up at the price we
Enough, Said.
have on It, It will be taken before
g
The farmer was met by a
night. I understand your money Is
individual, who called out: "Is
not here yet, Mr. Harris?"
The that your pork on the road down
"No. . Not started, I guess.
there?"
fact is, I haven't sold the farm."
"Pork?" repeated the farmer. "What
"Well, I don't want to hurry you,
but you've got to act quickly, or not do you mean? There's a pig of mine
at all. Of course, we don't figure on out there."
"AU," continued
the tramp, "but
taking any chances. Our. Idea Is to
turn the property over at once, at a there's a motorcar Just went by."
good profit. That's the way you feel
about it too, isn't it?"
SWAMP-ROO- T
FOR'
"I'm not a coal miner."
"Exactly: Neither are the men who
KIDNEY AILMENTS
own most of the mines of this country. There comes a time, Mr. Harris,
when we realize that we don't have to
There is only one' medicine that really
get down with pick and shovel to
as a medicine for
make ourselves some moneyIn fact, staeda out
curable aUments of the kidneys, liver and
the man with pick and shovel hasn't bladder.
time to make any' real money. I am
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the
glad ym feel like I do about It for I highest for the reason that it haa proven
have aVeady taken the liberty of put- to be just the remedy needed to thousands
ting the proposition up to a New upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friend quickly beYork syndicate."
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
"You mean If we don't come realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
my, husband

...

seedy-lookin-

'

4

nrtter Tim

tí.

7c

8ont

St.

Distributor

FORI).

X"EIUE

See our exhibit
ÍV

lan.

through, they will?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

TOIIIC OPTICAL CO., 1515
HtiHT

ltr

Riles pretended to laugh heartily!
"But where Is ltr Insisted Harris.
"Is there a railroad near, or how do
you get at ltr
"It's up In the mountains, an' that's,
all I can teir you;. but It's tll right
an' there's a pile o' money In It I
guess I better bring Gard'ner down In
the morning, an hell explain all
about it Y see, he knows the fellow
'at owns It an' I don't an' he'll be
able to tell you. That Is, If you're
goin In on It. Gard'ner won't say
much unless he knows you're goin In

lnlormitloD.
122 S.QADWAV

SHELL EYE GLASSES OOMrlETE
WITH tRGE SPHERICAL
LENSES

ltr

Diamonds

It

ris?". Riles w:as beginning to address
himself mainly to the older man.
"Don't take me up wrong," said Allan. "I'm In on this along- - with Dnd,
if he's In ; an' If he's out, I'm out. But
I was Just kind o' curious about It"
"It's all right, It's all right" assured Riles, with great magnanimity.

Complete

n.i,.

to

y

m--

sealed in by toastirg

USED

U lot

Write

Harris met his son on the platform,
hi. Joseph. Mo. "I became alL "What d'ye think, Dad? A letter from
MfAmnH'Jv
Riles." He drew the crumpled missive
ninlnorn In health Anm
weakness. I was from Its envelope. "Looks like a launweak, nervous dry ticket," he said, "but I figured it
and got verr out, and he wants you to sell the farm
thin. I doctored
and buy a coal mine."
and took diffeHarris read the letter through, not
medicines
rent
í if" f
without some difficulty. At first he
for this condi
tion but did not was Inclined to laugh, but the earnestget any relief ness of Riles impressed him through
until I besan the makeshift English.
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
"What d'ye think of It, Dadí"Sald
tion ana it soon restored me to health the younger man, at length. "Of
and strength.
course we don't know anything about
"Mr father took the 'Golden Med'
ical Discovery" for a catarrhal cough coal, but then"
"It must look good to Riles or he
and It gave him relief where all other
wouldn't want to put any money in it,"
medicine had utterly failed." MRS.
commented Harris, after a few min4. W. KVALSON, 2801 S. 23rd St
All druggists. Liquid or tablets.
utes' reflection. "Riles Is pretty cauSend Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel. In
tious. He's got money in the bank
Buffalo, N. Y.. 10 cents for a trial
drawln' three per cent ; he's afraid to
any
pkg. of
of his remedies.
lend It out among the farmers. And
he ain't easy talked into a new scheme,
either."
"D'ye suppose we could sell the
farm?" The Idea of a big, profitable
speculation suddenly appealed to Allan with much greater force than the
prospect of three years on a homestead. He knew that vast sums of
money had been made, and made
Keep the vital organs healthy by quickly, In the Far West, but he bad
never before thought of himself or his
regulad y taking the world's standfather sharing in this sudden wealth.
liver,
kidney,
for
remedy
ard
"D'ye suppose we could sell the
bladder and uric acid troubles- farmi" he repeated. It began to seem
to wenlth hinged on
that the short-cu- t
GOLD
the possibility of selling the farm.
"I guess we couid sell It, all right,"
said Harris. "Maybe not for that
much cash, but we can get cash on the
agreement. If we need it." He was not
The Nadóos! Remedy of Holland for a man to act precipitately, or risk all
centuries and sndorsed by Queen, Wilhel-min- a. on a single throw unless he were very,
At all druggists, three sizes.
very sure of the result.
Look tot tba mm CoU Madal m atrae box
"Of course, maybe It's all right," he
net accept se imita tío
continued. '"But it's a good thing to
buy your buggy before you throw
away your cart. If this thing's as good
as Riles says, It will keep Until we'ean
see it for ourselves. If It don't, some-thielse'U turn up."
"Yes." said Allan, "but if we find
It's all right when we get there, and
Seaa Be, Oiainwsi 2S aad 50c, Talen 2Sc.
we've only a few measly hundred dollars along, we'll want to kick ourMTOKiKM AND FACTS OK ALAhKA Inforselves all the way home. Lots of felmation oC ALASKA'S vaet reauurcea. of gold lows are making big money
Just beJ
minea, (arruina;, valleya, reindeer end fox
farming, hunting end trapping, oil end coal cause they had some capital to work
fleide; wanes paid to mm and women and
coat ef living. Government railroad nearly with, and why shouldn't we do It, too?
A guide Into and all through
completed.
get. the
ALAHKA.
The different routea, coat of a Couldn't you fix It some way to
round trio: atortea of life In the minea and money without coming back, if every
on a farm, Large book, tí tlluatratlona. Thle
That'd save
book will be mailed to yeu, price 12. SO C O D. thing looks all right?
Von aee the book before paying for It. L. J.
expense,
time
too."
and
FttANKLIN. 1230 W. Congreaa St.. Chicago.
"There's something In that. There's
time to see Bradshaw yet before the
train comes. We'll kind o' leave it
standln' In his hands."
They made a hurried call on BradI t
... sxai to. ARTrSTlC JEWELBT shaw,
and asked him to be on the lookHAVrVACTtnUHO
out for a buyer for the farm.
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
"Mind, I'm not actu'lly puttln' it up
i
ir I tetk 4 Cartlt, leeitf.Col. for sale," Harris
cautioned him, "but
WRIT! OR OALL FOR OATALOQ
I want you to keep your eye open for
MaeOVaO br Dr. lUrry'l
mmvUV
OlotoMot Your drarirlft or br
a buyer. Forty thousand dollars takes
FRECKLES rrackU
ÚU. e. rr.. ko
Dr. C. M. Brr
Ce X87S UrtUa Aviaea, Ckkaae
the whole thing as a goin' concern, an'
the more cash the better. Get a line
BIAMMOTn JACKS on
128
the buyer If you can, and If I send
I have a, bargain for you, eome quick.
W. La letXOW8 JACK FA1UE you word to sell, you sell, and if I
Cedar Kmplda, Iowa
don't send you word, don't do anythln'.

cigarette. Flavor is

where in the United States. Send for
umi una
our wholesale weeiuy forty per
cent.
ave from twenty to
PPlr Co.
StoeUifrowera Wholeanle
1442.
O.
Denver.
Box
P.
St.,
1623

ALWAYS

Run-Dow- n

LUCIWSTRIKE

retail $3.00, our
rofOA, yo" paypkg.
Speaial After
$1.50;
you $2.40,
charge
Coffee others
Dinner-- !,..
85.
free any- Delivered
it
Drice

lth

Jf

Author of "Tht Com
tunchrr." Etc.

.

Los Angeles, who says she
received the greatest surprise of
her life when Tanlac completely
restored her health after she had
almost lost hope of ever getting
well. Suffered twelve years.

S

INDIGESTION

When

ROBERT J.

NANCY SHARP, of

COIIDS"

Auto Show, April
to 9, 1921
Better Servir

GKIND DRY CfuEAKI Jf O Garments
work
dyed any color.
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
Grand
years' satisfactory service.
BulldlMK, Seventeenth and Logna St.
vork dell,- rad
inv.

SHOES REPAIRED
where In U. 8. at Denier
returned otir eipenw.
FRONT.
TORY,
YELHW

prleee.

vrmAVC
1S.J
tr.C3

K0DAI(

tlraatlifactorj

iwttni
155J

tno

CHAM

fA

work

STREET.

FINISHING.

Tin

Dinnr nut. Material! Conaaay.
COMPANY.
KnFIAK
626 Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado,
BEAl'TY an asset to all women. When
in Denver, call at Charles Hair and
Beauty Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.

vaumuaar

PRATT'S

Uak.

Maequeraae,
C0STUMERS
829
Mall orden solicited.

tjATD rrrTQ
UUUUO
HHIK
Hair

den

olictted.

Caitello'i

ÍXOWKIIS

Park Floral

Win,
Theetrieal.
15th 81.. Deoeer.

switches,

transfoi-

-

NATIONS, ETC. Mill orStore, 626 15th St.. Denier.

FOR AM. OCCASIONS.
Co., 1643 Broadway.

Hair Goods by
PARLOUS.
Miliicent Hart Co.. 721 15th St.

BEAUTY

mail.

JEWELRY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
1IOHM-ALI.E-

WALL PAPER.
olihed

free.

GUIR"

Wholeeele;
BROS..

15

eamnle
COURT

boolti

far--

"

HACE.

Al'TO TOPS. Side and back- curtains.
Mail orders. C. P. Bliss. 1351 Court PI.
Snnltnry Cleaning nnd Dyeing ghona.
orden flfen prompt

Hell

attention.
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Legal Aid Societies to Safeguard Poor
Stressed as Vital Need.
Wasliingtoo.
Interest In the establishment of legal aid societies for the
poor, as one important step in Americanization, Work, was advocated recently by Charles Evans Hughes, now secretary of state, in an address before
Comthe American Bar Association.
ing from such a distinguished source,
the views expressed are worthy of
more than passing attention on the
part of those who would aid in seeing
that justice in the courts Is given to
both rich and poor "alike, If the large

and Increasing foreign population of
to be made to bethe United States
lieve In the efficacy of law and order.
The question has been asked, "Must
aliens ' distrust American Justice because they don't understand its processes?" It has been further suggested that "litigation Is costly and cumbersome and the poor, wether alien
or native, have at present to little ex-

perience with the boasted evenhanded-nes- s
of justice. Agencies which will
protect them in their rights, for the
sake of having the right prevail, and
charge them nothing for the service,
offer a new and startling Illumination
of the workings of American Democ,
racy."
It Is the belief of Mr. Hughes that
while the legal aid society Is the poor
man's lawyer, and gives him the essential assistance he cannot obtain elsewhere, such a 'society should be a result of the patriotic labor of private
organizations. It has been well said
editorially that "no greater civic servd
ice is open to lawyers, and
citizens than to secure the needy
and ignorant full protection under the
law."
As emphasizing the opportunities
for service of this kind, for such patriotic service as Mr. Hughes suggests,
it is of record that In Pittsburgh and
Rochester 41.8 ,per cent of the people
are immigrants who spoke other than
English tongues before coming to
America.
On the other hand. New
York City's figures show that 58.2 per
cent of Its population are best achigh-minde-

quainted with foreign ' tongues and
English is the mother' íongue of but
41.8 per cent. The percentage of foreigners in Chicago Is greater even
than in New York, according to the
census, while in "Milwaukee but 28.1
per cent are placed in the column of
those speaking the English tongue
originally
and 71.9 per cent other
tongues.
'

Prpsecutor Fined for Contempt.
Los Angeles, Calif. Thomas Lee
Woolwlne, district attorney, was adjudged guilty of contempt of court for
his share in a court room altercation
with Paul Sehcnck, attorney for Everett A. Hutchings, alleged swindler, and
fined $200 by Judge Frank It. Willis.
,

healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
To Preserve Plymouth Rock.
In a Quandary.
However, if you wish first to test this
A young newspaper man of Kokorao
Plymouth,
Mass. Plymouth Rock,
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
wrote a short story and sent It to a Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., for a the boulder dropped on the shore here
In due time there came
magazine.
ample bottle. When writing be sure and frm a glacier ages ago, to become the
back to htm one of those gloom distrib- mention this paper. Adv.
stepping stone of the forefathers from
utors called rejection slips. It ran
the old world, to the new, fs to be proTo Be Proved.
'.
somewhat like this:
tected against the waters and frosts
Voter (at local election)
Is Brown of future jeers. The plan for Its pre"We have read your story and are
sorry to say It is not suited to our a good man?
servation under a new monumental
Teller Oh, he's a good man, but I canopy originally included only the reneeds. Red Book, Blue Book. Green
elect-Lon- don
know
of
one
he's
that
don't
the
Book."
uniting of its three parts, but it now
Answers.
The young newspaper man looked at
has been decided to make the restored
the slip and then at his story.
rock proof against the elements as tut
Some men would rather be wrong
don't know what
"Well," he said,
s practicable.
.
more
right
there"
money
tf
In It
than
colar ta play now."
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THE
MESA VISITED BY

1.499.000 ACRES OP

GOOD SNOW

The whole Mesa was visited
oy a, line snow last Sunday
ana Monday forenoon
About R inoh
during this time which will do
mucn to make. that bumper
wheat crop that we are expec

this year.
tsTheon mesnowmesamelted
Monday

afternoon and Tuesday but just
slow enough to soak into the
son. j. his added moisture with
"ic great amount received in
the latter part of January al
most insures us of at least
nominal
wneat crop, even
should we have little moisture
later on. The crop of wheat
now looks better than we have
ever seen it at this time nf t ho
year and the growth at present
aimost gives assurance that
very, little will be blown out.
The snow was worth at least
$1UU,000 to this mesa

Y

SPANISH-AMERICA-

J

m

,

MARCH

N.

...

.

representative Maiaquis Eaca

Last Saturday was another
ii
Dusy days in Koy and
oi inose
every merchant reDorts a dandv
trade. The streets were lined
with autos all dav and the
clerks in the stores were convinced that Roy is one of the
busiest places in northeast New

-

.

,

1

Mrs. Grace V. Osrden flmntv
Supt. of Schools has made an
apportionment of $20.000.00 to
the several school districts of
Mora County.
The. apportion
ment was made March 21 st. md
is from accrued texas. Srnn1
District No. 33 (Rov) vets
$1,482.60:
43 trets S21fi.R0:
24 gets $409.80; and 41 fats
$289.60
The whole list is too
long to Dublish but it shows
about one twelfth of the s
had been paid to date of Mr.rch
21st.
.

.

ta-re-

'

Alired Kress one of Mos
queros prominent merchants
Ray Leách will hold a m;h1i
was in Roy the first of the
week. Alfred is figuring on Sale at his ranch home about
closing out his stock of goods three miles south west of l?nv
oh Tuesday ADril 12th. He will
and traveling this summer,
offer at auction 10 good milk
cows with calves at side, or will
NOTICE to the PUBLIC . . De tresh within a few davs of
On and after April 1st, the sale. .Also 6 eond horses, nil
price pef head for watering kinds of farm machinery, inclu!
tractor with
stock at the City Water tank ding One Case
will be $1.00 per head per month full eciUÍDment. .100 Rhone
cows, horses or burrows. This island Red chickens. Household
means those who water daily at goods of every description, 1500
th,e tank. Water delivered by feet of native lumber and many
the tank 20 cents per barrel ; other articles too numerous to
single barrel lots 25 cents each. mention. .Watch for the larüre
bills which will be out next week
C.W.B. LEATHERMAN
x

Margaret Barsick returned
from a two weeks visit with her
sister Myrtle and husband of
Raton. She reports the newly
weds doing nicely and as happy
as two kittens.

FORD KICKS.
Alfred Gonzales tried the
oft repeated act of "Cranking'
a Ford" when it was cold last
Sunday morning and the 'thing'
kicked back with the result
that Alfredo carnes his arm in
'
Quite a number of neonle a swing with both bones
broken
have been in Las Vegas this just above the wrist.
Mexico.
Alfredo
wek geting ready for the next says that is what he palls
Ford
term of court.
luck, but it will be several weeks
before he cranks another.
Philip N. Sanchez, Seorefaru
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
Melville
in
Floersheim
is
TAXES AND COUNTY
Springer this week assisting
WORK.
We appreciate the mVe hunrh
with the Springer Times while of news from Solano this week
"
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Editor Irvin Floersheim is stav- - lftmo Qfrnin
nnn i
J
INCORPORATED.
ing with his mother at Trinidad, your news in the S. A.
Complete

LAND IN NEW MEXICO
was in Roy Monday from Santa
t OPENED FOR ENTRY Fe; Mr. Baca tells us everything
was in readiness for the begin-in- g
Lands in the Santa Fe a disof Harding County.
trict, New Mexico, totaling
1,499.000 acres were onened for
E. J. H. Tiny and John Rob
entry Saturday bv the deDart- ertson
wero business visitors
ment of interior and 47 applicá- - in
Vegas last week.
Las
tions were atroroved under the
stockraising honfiestead laws.
Ihe remainder of the land is
available for ntrv under a sivtv VV. R. Copien, Vice President
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE tN
three day ' priority for former
ABSTRACT AND COUNTY
'
,
WORK.
men.
service
..
-

2G, 1921.

-

indexes to all lands.

ASTRACT

.

compiled to all lands in Mora County.
TAXES
0f parties living outside of state attended to.
INI QKM ATION furnished of assessments, taxes, etc.
GkKTIFIEl)
copies of any recorded instruments furnished.
jV!1--1- ?
attended to,- Deeds, Mortgages, etc.
NOTAK
of all kinds executed.

THE CITY MARKET

-

All matters entrusted to Us dispatched with
PROMPTNESS and ACCURACY, at
verij reasonable charges.
'
YCCR BUSINESS SOLICITED

The best place in town to purchase
ajl kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats at the lowest market price.
We offer you both Quality and Service. Give us a trial and
be
,
convinced.

At Your Service

The City Meat Market
D. M.

"VERY DAY WITH A LINE OF BAKERY GOODS THAT
VL WAYS PLEASE YOUR APPETITE.
'

FINLEY,

Roy,

New Mexico

.

8

ILÍS VMHNESS

TO TRY AND ALWAYS PLEASE

YStUEK80

CHOCOLATES

JUST

SO WHY NOT MAKE

Notice for Publication.
Solano and Mosquero charge.
Department of the Inferior,
Sunday Schools: Every SabU. S. LAND OFFICE at Santa bath morning,
Solano and MosFe, New Mexico.
quero 10 o'clock', and Bradley

Nio-SWV-

W',-NEtj-

Meri-dian.h- as

'

,'

Register.

'

School house 2 p. m.
Preachinjr services : Mosnneri)
first and third Sundays of ear.h
month, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m.,
and uradiey School House the
same Sundays. 3 n. m. Solano
second and fourth Sundays, 11 a.
m. and Y.30 p. m., and Liberty
School House the same Sundays,
3 p. m.
All are cordially invited to at
tend these services.
E. W. McMillen, Pastor.
Notice for Publication.
Department ofthe Interior,

U. S. LAND OFFICE

ton,

New Mxico,

at

Clay-

March 8th,

1921.
NOTICE is hereby given
that Delfino S. Quintana, of
Gallegos, New Mexico, who on
April 13th, 1918, made additional homestead act of July 3,
1916.
No. 024775, for NEU
SEVi, Ni2 NEI4, SEVi NEU,
Section 20,
Township
17.
Range 31 East, N.M.P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish ' claim to the land
TI. S
above described, bofo
Commissioner A. A. Wynne, at
Mosquero. New Mexico, on the
zutn day of April, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses
Jeff McKee of David. New Mexi
co, Victoriano S. Quintana, of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DenArfmnt rf Via lnfín
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Februarv 17. 1Q91
NOTICE is hereby given that Tony
d. neimann, oi AiDert, Mora (Jo., Mew
mexico, wno on January íatn,
made Addl. Homestead Application,
No. 026424, for SE
Sec. 20, NWÍ4
SWYé Section 21, Township 19 N.,
Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
forfi Fj IT. Fnstur. TT S Pnríimioainn
er, at His office at Roy, New Mexico,
uauegos, JNew Mexico, Abran
on Apru iz, íazi.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Casados, of Galleaos. New Me
A. J. Beller, Nic Hayoz, Frank xico. Marselino Padilla
of Onl
Heimann, Sr., Frank Heimann, Jr.,
legos,
New
Mexico.
an oi Aioerc, jew Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
raz vaiverda,
Register.
Register.
ft

PREPARATIONS TO

HAVE YOUR HOUSE STUCCOED

CHURCH NOTICES

March 12. 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given
that Webb E. Kidd, of Roy Mora
Co, New Mexico, who, on May,
24th, 1010. made addl Homestead Application, Act
No. 036287, for SEW ;
i,
,,
Sec. 1 and
Section 12, Township
18N, Range 24E, N.M.P.
filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year,
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, bef o$
F. II. Foster. U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Roy New
Mexico, on the 25th day of
April, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dan Laumbach, A. I.
Luther Corneal and Oscar
ludd, All of Roy New Mexico.
Francisco I)elgado'

Spring Will Soon Be Here

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY

When having this kind of work- - done or any cement
u, Vo.y .vuu io nave it done Dy an expert workman.

IT PAYS IN THE LONG RUN.

Ideal Bakery & Confect'nv

do you Want

Let E. F. HENRY,
The Contractor do it for you.
,

Roy,

'

New Mexico.

E. J..H.ROY
A HOME?

SURVEYING AND MAPPING

County Surveyor
WE will sell you one in the land of opportunity near
Roy New Mexico the garden spot of the great Southwest
Land that will produce, wonderful climate, good markets,
fine schools, where crops pay for your land in two to three
years. Priced within reach of the small investor. Country developing very rapidly, land advancing fast, ACT
NOW before it is out of your reach.
.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

McCarger & Hooper

Land Matters before the Department of the
Interior. Contests, etc.

THE TIMES ARE BETTER
YOUR CALVES WILL BE WORTH MONEY
SAVE THEM BY USING
"PURITY GERM FREE VACCINE"
MILTON FLOERSHEIM. Agent.
Rov. New Mexico.

'

ROY, NEW MEXICO

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CREAM SEPARATORS
Department of the Interior
De Laval and Primrose,j a years
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
February 17, 1921. time to pay, ask the clerk.
Koy Trading Company
NOTICE Is hereby given tkat John
H. Mitchell, of Roy, Mora County,
New Mexico, who, on October 26th,
1916 made Addl. Homestead Application, No. 023321, for SEÍ4 NW4,
EVa SWÍ4 Section 13, Township 21
Still at the old stand
,N., Range 27 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
With
a line of self oiling
has filed notice of intention to malee windmills,
stock niimns. Olivpr
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to, the land above described, be- and Emerson implements, farm
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commission- wagons,. "Z" type pumping oil
er, on April 13, 1921.
Engines and ETC.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Hugh Mitchell, D. P. Moore, Ben
Stewart, George Jackson, all of Roy,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
tí
Register.

Baum Bros.

Attractive Prices
Lower than the
Lowest.

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
We are closinsr out our Auto
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., and Tractor oils.
February 17, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
.'
BAUM BROS
Frank Heimann, Jr., of Albert, Union
ROY,
MEXICO.
NEW
Co., New Mexico, who, on September
16th, 1918, made Addl. Homestead
Application, No. 023854 for W
NW', For Sale: 320 acre farm
NWÍ4 Sec. 21, NEU; SE
NEli SW Section 20, Township 19 about ÍÚ miles east of Roy.
N., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Fiii'" house and other impro
Final Three Year Proof, to establish vements; write, V.H. Ellard
claim to the land above described, belttsboro, Miss.
fore F. ff, Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on April 11, 1921.
FOR SALE;
Claimant names as witnesses:
'
One Duroc Jersey Brood Sow
A. J. Beller, Nic Hayoz, Frank
Heimann, Sr., Tony J. Heimann, all. Bred te registered Duroc Jers- of Albert, New Mexico.
Bear, will farrow April 23th,
PAZ VALVERDE,
u. A. STRAWN
See
Register.
,.

f

Dr. Moon and Ernest Parks
Hon. B. C. Hernandez
were visitors in Roy the first of
from New Mexico was
appointed Collector of Internal
the week from Mills.
Revenue of New Mexico by
President Harding last Friday
BAGWELL SERVICE
Mr. Hernandez will take over
STATION.
Brine your eletrical renair the office at once.
work, and Magneto recharging
where you know thev will re
ceive expert attention. .. ..
Notice of Publication.
Have those blown out tires
Department of the Interior,
fixed before it is too late. Are
you getting the; service from U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayyour Battery you should, if ton, New Mexico, March 8, 1921.
not; bring it in. ,.
NOTICE is hereby given
AH work guaranteed.
that Charles Patrick West, nf
C. R. BAGWELL
Mosquero, New Mexico, who,
on May 7,1918. made Homestead
WANTED-- - A girl for general
untry, JNo. 025913, for SWU
housework, see or write to Mrs. NW1A; Sec. 5. S14NE1,.
anH
Don Bradley, Mosquero, N. M.
NWijSEii
Section 6, Townof
at once.
ship 17N, Range 30E, N.M.P.
Meridian', has filed notice of
FOR SALE .
intention to make Final Three
One span of 8 year old work Year Proof,
to establish claim
horses, also food watrnn and to
land above described.
the
almost a new set of harness. If before A. A. Wynne, U.
S. Com
interested, write to E. Evans
at
office
his
in Mosmissioner,
Mills, New Mexico.
quero; New Mexico, on the 23rd
day bf April, 1921.
NOTICE
:
Claiment
On and after ADril 1st. we Jesse E. names as witnesses
Wood.
Ran
Ford.
will furnish from one cow 214 Charles H.
and .Terrv AT.
per cent butter fat at 12 '2 Caddell, All PrvorMosquero,'
of
New
cents per quart.:. We solicit
'
Aisxieo.
'
vour Datrona?e.
Mattie Mae and Elma Lee John
Paz Vaivarde,
son. .
Register. .
:

When you have Pump or Windmill troubles or have any work in
the Plumbers line, call Judy and
Baker and they will fix it.
.WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERYTHING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE'; ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS, WINDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME UNDER
THIS LINE OF WORK.
.

IF IT IS TO BE FIXED. WE CAN FIX IT.

JUDY & BAKER
Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy,

New Mexico.

.

.
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THE

THE
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THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schuitz Editor.
Win. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
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second-clas-

s

matter at the

poetoffice in Roy, New Mexico,

Miss Richardson

EASTERN MORA COUNTY
FARMERS SHORT COURSE

MILLS AND VICINITY

, This country was favored
As announced in last weeks
with a nice little vet snow Sunpaper, the Eastern' Mora County
day night.
Our minds were rather pre- farmers Short Course was held
occupied last week and we for- at Mills, Roy and Solano this
got to mention the fact that the week. The meetings and depupils and teachers have moved monstrations started Monday at
into the new school house. , The Mills, Tuesday at Roy and Wedbuilding is not finished however nesday at Solano.
In the forenoon Dr. Johnson,
but it is much better place for
school than the buildings they State Veter'n gave a demonstration in Stock Judging, and Counhave been in all winter.
All we dislike about the coun- ty Agr. Agent spoke on "Why
ty being divided is we will lose the Mesa needs Standardization
In the afternoon,
Mrs. Ogden as County School of Crops"
Superintendent, but such has Prof. Trumbul spoke on the
been our luck through life.. All
pleasures are short lived.
Patrbk. A good time is report

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Ames of
Roy attended church services in
Mills Sunday.
The residence of M. S.
Eerentz was consumed by fire

about ten o'clock last Thursday,
The family were all away from
home and the origin of the fire
Nothing was
is unknown.
saved from the burning building and nothing was insured.
This is a sacl misfortune for
old people.
Several people

from
this
vicinity attended Literary at the
Brand school house P'riday
night. They report a fine program and large crowd at the
gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Thetford,
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Albertson
and daughter Martha took Sunday dinner with E. D. Bartmess
and family.
The teacher of the
peoples class and her

young
pupils
were entertained Thursday even
ing at the home of C. E.
Everyone present spoke
an Irish piece or sang an Irish
song and some did so well it has
caused us to "wonder if they are
not descendants of good old, St.
Hol-com-

,

b.

Jlome

De-

monstration Leader gave some
valuable instructions to the
ladies during the day on cooking
also on dresmaking and fitting.
These meetings are valuable to
the mesa and we hope they will
be held later in the season hereafter so that weather conditions
.will not interfere as it did this
time.

,

.

SOLANO ITEMS.
Believing Solano should have
a comer in the S.A. with a few
items- - What became, of our
'Nameless Correspondent?"
Mrs. J. S. Horton who has
been visiting her sons Sanford
and Chester in Las Vegas, returned home Saturday accompanied by Sanford who will farhi
again this summer.
Mrs. Anna Upton from
is visiting her son
Hiriam and family in La Cinta
Canyon.
Mrs. N. L. Burton' went to
Abbott Saturday to visit her
husband who is building a store
for the Wilson Co. there.
Mr. Tom Wright of Las Vegas
spent the week end at the Ladd
home, guest of Miss Mildred
Anderson, principal of- the Solano School.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. White and
Mjs. Audry White are attending
to business and visiting old
friends at their old home in
Wellington, Texas this week.
Doc Pearce of Dawson came
down Saturday o look after his
ranch interests, and is proud of
of the new county. He says he
will move back as soon as the
County High School is opened.
Mrs. C. J. Burton entertained
the Ladies Aid Thursday, with
au excellent dinner. The ladies
quilted two quilts and tacked
one comforter for Mrs. Burton.
They also had a profitable business meeting. . Several new
members were added.
We are sorry "Solano's.
went to sleep before
they reported the weding. of
Burton Thomas, and Miss Nora
West at the home of the brides
parents on the Gth. They were
married by Rev. Massagee of
Montoya, Minister of the Baptist Church at this place.
Mr. Thomas is the oldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Thomas
and is a prosperous wheat farmer and highly respected young
man. Mrs. Thomas is the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. West and is an attractive
young lady, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are pleasantly located on
the Harvey Ranch northeast of
town.
Oscar Norwood of Glen Rio,
Texas, arrived Sunday. He and
Tom Ladd are buying yearling
steers for Mr. Norwod's ranch
at Glen Rio, Texas.
E. D. Choate who lias begn
sick all winter is able to be
.

i

'

GET IN

.

.

TOUCH WITH US

,

AND PUT OTHERS IN TOUCH WITH US

'.'

....

.- -'

;

We take pleasure in serving

our customers in a good

many other ways besides safeguarding their deposits.

-

FOR RENT
Parsonage at Solano, 5 room
home, will rent four rooms and
reserve one for myself, call or
write Rev. McMillen, Solano,
.

New Mexico.

ihinn .
afety
"ecurity

ed.

if a woman gets
her picture in the newspapers
she must be an actress, commit
a murder or be a wife of a member of President Harding's cabi I
net. How unfortunate!
Miss Marjorie Leonhard. was Í
the guest of Misses Edna and
Desda Russell Sunday night.
losses Madge Nix and Fay
Etans two of our efficient
school teachers spent from Friday until Monday visiting the
formers parents at Rosebud f
Now-a-da-

MARCH 26, 1921:

N

"Market Situation" and "Dry
Land Horticulture". Dr. Johnson
spoke on the "American Farm
Bureau". Mr. McGinnies gave
Lone of his famous talks on
"What do you know about Indians". All of these talks were
highly appreciated by the audiences, but on account of the
bad weather only a few farmers
were able to get out to the meetings.

N
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When
'think

$

A

you
T .icf lit- -

Scli-cism-

enmg rod say
i
Shinn

New Mexico.
We do not think our printer's
devil has a very good education
Have noticed he omits the comma where it should be. Did not
think so much about that but
when we seen our quotation
marks in the wron place we
laughed out right. Oh well he
would not be a devil if he did not

make mistakes.
Correspondents would not enjoy reading their own items
again if there was not any , mistakes to look for and besides
they are always looking for an
opportunity to have something
to say about ."The Devil".-"Th- e

it

all.

Lightning cant strike

first,
If the weather permits

if Shim gets there

I will give a demonstration on the streets of

Roy next Saturday afternoon.'
BE SURE AND

SES JT.

M. C.

WeistJorf er .
Local Agent.

Devil".

g

pip-wi-

for spring crop's.
Miss 'Bertha Rinehart
tained the young people
day evening at the Ladd
Daisy Garms is out of
on account of sickness.

Attention

Regard this bank as your financial bureau.

up.
SI

us

.

"TRUST
EOT
THE
'& SAVINGS BANK
'

CAPITAL

,

"A

s"

&

B

G o o d

SURPLUS" ?GO,000.00

a n k F o

v. v e

r y

o X e,"

"

-

and ycu have said

VVnen we can be of any special service to you, call

Ed Fuller and wife were up
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pickett oí
near Abbott are the proud pa- from the County Seat last Wedrents of a fine boy since our nesday, trading with merchants
the S.A. Dr. Self of the County High School town.
last issue-otells us that all are doing fine.
f

Gladstone New Mexico.

Battery Repairs by
The Hydroequipment.
meter test doesn't prove a battery charged; give it the "Cad-muTest", it proves even more.
Your battery is charged when
"WE CHARGE IT".
Anderson Battery Statiom

3 - 10 - 1921.

te

m

MILLET SEED

German and Siberian; choice

and recleaned. price 3 cents per
pound. Sacks not furnished.
C. J. Burton
'
Solano, N. Mex.

There will be an Easter program and a semion by Rev.
home. McMilen Sunday. Every body

enterSatur-

school come.

The Owl.

Mr. Erwin Strate of the Gladstone neighborhood who had
a sale recently says he employed
Col. II. C. Jett and brother of
near Taylor. Spg's (Star Route)
work.
to do his auctioneering
He said he found them live wires and on the job. Said he was
tvell pleased altho it snowed and
sleeted all day, yet they held
He said
the buying crowd.
they were experts on the value
of live stock also in the arrang-meof the sale and further
stated that any' person that, was
contemplating a sale Would
get a date', with them. Dates
can bé made at the W. II. Mc
carger Real Estate Co. Roy N.M.
(ADVERTISING.
nt

THE FAMOUS HOLT

Reg.U.S.PatOit

SelkPropelled Combine Harvesting
Ma c h i n er y
M

5c

D

a pound

WHILE IT LASTS

.1.'.

Nuff said this week.
Let us telltyou how you can put your wheat in the

at ONE FOURTH the COST of heading and threshing.

Floersheim Merc. Co.

WM BRASHEARS
t
.

;

"

.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
HOLT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.,'

THE.

SPANISH-AMERICA-
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at
and
attended their Sunday
County Seat pyterian
present,
has
News
in charge
the
for the
Misión

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Holman
MOSQUERO and VICINITY
School, U. S.Department of the Interior,
Land
at Clayton, N. M.,
(OÍD
30 pupils were
Yes another good snow, and
all Spa- Prepared, byOffice
AJMcD. '
nish. Mrs. Bell, who
been
February 17, 1921. we are all smilling and feeling
I I
NOTICE is hereby given that
of
d good.
school
Argufüc, cs Guardian of Leon-ire- s
past ten years and Miss Badger,
Mrs. Ella Osborn's Sale, being
Amadeo Belarde and
who has been her4 assistant for Petra.Belarde,"
Belarde, minor children of Filo- the next day after the snow,
five years, are truly consecrated mena Belarde, of Albert, New Mex- and roads not being good, kept
women. t No Nun in a cloister ico, who, on August 23, 1912, made many from coming to the sale,
-Money saved when you are young and ambicould be more devoted or mero Homestead Entry, & No. 014998, for that would have been "there,
Lots 3 and 4 and
NWV Section
and prosperous, is a sort of
secluded from the society to 5, Township
everything
tious
or middle-age- d
sold
reasonably.
20 North, P.ar.22 29 East
Mr. Claude Wilson, son of
whichthey are eligible, but New Mexico Meridian, has filed nosilent partner that becomes more important the
y
(Irvia OgdenSr Correspondent) they are doing a work that is tice of ntention to make proof for L. W. Wilson, is visiting with
oldr you grow.
children of said entrywo-ma- his folks this week.
.y
appreciated in their community. the .minor parents
both
of said minors beA few hundred saved during the next four
True to precednt, the storm Over 60 pupils are enroled in ing deceased, to establish claim to A. W. Drake' is back from
their
school
Texas
five
or
looking
vears may mean the difference between
the
altho
above
land
there
described,
good,
is
before F.
but
accompanying .the Equinoxial
that wheat
pJÚ success and failure or between comfort and want
H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Txas is looking good,
protestant
one
family
in
the
wheat
gentle
that
snowfall
arrived and the
Roy, New Mexico, on April 13, 1921. is
nice, some of the fruit trees
later.
is appreciated in the Mora val- community and the village has
Claimant names as witnesses;
two
rooms
in
in bloom, but that does not
are
public
the
schools,
A. F. Chavez, .M. A. Chavez, Jr.,
ley as it will be all over the
Simona Arguello, and J. P. Arguello, make hjm dislike N. M.
Begin "now by depositing regularly in the
plains country where moisture Two nionths of each year these all
Mexico.
New
of
Albert,
ladies'
have
Citizens
Master
State Bank! '
vacation,
Marvin
the rest of
Drake, enteris the most important gift of
PAZ
VALVERDE,
their time is spent in this labor
the elements.
Register. tained his Sunday School class
They- are the good
meration..
Sunday, in hpnor of his birthday,
s
A visit from the Editor of the angels
all enjoyed a pleasant day, and
of the community
in
Notice
for Publication
Pantagraph and Mr. Sena of sickness
wishing
during
and
Marvin another such
Flu
Department
of
the
the
Interior,
Vegas caused some little diccu-ssio- n epidemic
they
a
birthday
were
U.
S.
again soon.
LAND
means
the
OFFICE
at
Santa
at the Court House. There of saving many live3
Mills, New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. ' Newman and
as well as Fe, New Mexico. March 12, 1921
seems to be room 'for some im- caring
and-mifor sick children
IsOTICE is hereby given family, of Solano, were Sunday
portant developements pi the nistermg
to them where a doc- that Fermin Madrid, of Mills, guests m the L. N. DeWeese
yet
fully
not
near future hat'
tor is not available.
Mora Co., New Mexico, who on home.
worked out.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McGlothlin
Well, you will have to do September, 20th, 1917. made
J. D. Lowry and "Slim" of something about Ben
were
dinner guests at thejF. S.
Addl
Homestead
Application,
Brown and
Roy, drove a herd of good hor- his
Holland
No.
home Sunday,.-Ro031761.
for
of
NWJ4,
and
"Monstrosities"
he
Sft
is
getting
ses over from Roy. arriving in beyond
his wife joined the church
Section 13, Township
21N,
the
point
of
mild
lunacy
the snow storm .Sunday evening. and may become dangerous
any Ranga 24E. N.M.P. Meridian,, a short time ago, and are now
Tom McGrath, County Assessor minute.
has filed notice of intention to active workers in the church
will try to find a market for
We deign to answer one of make Final Three Year, Proof, and Sunday School.
them here. These horses are his querries-i- e,
lie wonders, if to establish claim, to the land The Lyceum at Mosciuero was
crowded out of Harding county' we use
the
weapon Samp- above described,- before F. H. the best ever, some say the
sains
by the almost universal switch son did to slay
Philistines-N- o, Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at lecture was the best they ever
the
to tractor farming there. They
not the same one, but one his office at Roy New Mexico, heard.
aré needed here as long as L'ke it-- - He needn't worry how- on the 25th day of April, 1921.
A committee of three were
freighting and lumbering ope-- 1 ever, wo promise not to operate C'aiment mames as witnesses: elected to go to Clayton to con
rations continue .as well as for on him to 'get one.
Abel Madrid, Alvin Lusk, Ale- fer with the County BoaM of
THE KIND YOU. WANT
the small valley farms.
Also we want to reassure him jandro Monto.'VT and Ursulo Education in behalf of the conFour auto loads of Morait.es in' that matter of wanting to Gonzales, All of Mills New Me- solidated School.
drove to Vegas last Thursday "Dig in the ground
Mosquero and Vicinity deciWe receive fresh groceries daily, fcer.ee you make no
bury xico.
night to attend the theatre. something", when theandspring
ded not to 'have a County Fair
Francisco Delgado
mistake when you buv them of the
Every car in the lot had trouble time comes. We had a pup once
this year, as we ali have been to
Register.
of some kind but all got home who was
so much expense, and too, have
the same way but he
safely, Levi Madrid, Deputy outgrew it.
FOR SALE: Good German not the time to get ready for
Supt. of Schools is reported to
We are coming over to that Millet Seed; none hotter in .the a county fair this year, but
have pulled the steering wheel Celebration in June
Price at raxch 2 lie per trust to be able to have one
andit had state.
off the Ford he was ..driving and bitter meet up with
II). Bring your own sacks.
in 1922.
all the
'
since then he pushes on the claims they are making
Mr. Ike Dike and family,
F. M. Woodard
for
it.
wheel and gets more milage or Ben will have our
of Mr. Ed Fuller
Roy,
Route
Mexico.
New
"A"
return
per. gallon.
who used to live here a few
gasoline bill to pay.
Judge Leahy came to Mora,
Replying to the 8th Grade
Eulogie Esquibel and wife of years ago, has moved bf"?k to
Saturday, accompanied by his examination questio- n- "What Trinidad are visiting relatives in our community, from West. Va.
IF IT'S IN THE GROCERY IENE WE HAVE
IT. MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEAD:
wife and two daughters. The are the duties of the Game War- Roy this week .
We all .cordially welcome Mr.
QUARTERS WHEN IN MILLS.
Dike in our midst.
jury was drawn for the April den" A Mora' student gave
We
term of Court here, and .the Lai-lo- this answer
were so glad to see Mrs.
"Running the
Lucero, N.M. C. N. Tinker and Miss Louise
for the last election were Pool Halls". We grade him 98 M., Montoya,
T. A. TURNER . Prop. .
A. D. Earley,
Mills, N.M. out to Sunday school and church
destroyed. The wind sprang up on the answer.
Chacon, N.M. Sundav. We want, to see them
suddenly from the west and
New Mexico.
Mills.
Joe Mitchell, Will Hill and Juan Medina,
out often, as they are .0
threatened to spread the fire Remigio Lopez came over fro'm E. Abeyta, h
into some woodpiles .anil
Roy Tuesday tomieet the Coun B. Segura,
in the Courthouse yard. ty Board of Education and pro- M. Maldonado,
Holman, N.M.
Some0ery'. prompt and effec- test against including Peasant J. A. Pacheco,
The Sclar. o Sur. Cay School
A.
LeDoux, N.M.
Padilla,
were
measures
preventive
tive
View district in the new Solano
will gife an Easter Ficgr?m on
ft
D. Quintana,
executed!, and a potental disas- Consolidation. They claim
11 o'clock A. M.
that T. Espinoza.
Ocate, N.M. March 27th, at
ter averted.
is. contrary to the wishes of
All are cordially invited.
it
"
"
The steel ballot boxes procu,- - many of the citizens and that M. Peral ita
Mrs. Dave Livingston
Watrous, N.M.
;red last year by the County they will invoke every honorable D. Valdez
Mrs, C. W. Newman
f
.Cierk, aie stored an the base- means to prevent its consumma-tion- T. M. Stincs,
Mrs. Jim Livingston
O. Hearn,
Naranjos, N.M.
ment of the court house for
Committee.
it
A.
Martinez,
ifuture use. Tfeey are the most
Joe Mitchell has leased Mrs
Cleveland, N.M,
practical, safest and best equip- Ogden's homestead for another Cruz Bony,
Ford Magneto Charging
Mora, N.M.
ment in their line- in' the state. year and reports the wheat crop D. Lucero,
specialty by experts at
April
convenes
25th,
Coirt
This is "Holy Week" and ser- at present making a fine sho 1921:
Anderson Battery Station.
vices at the Catholic Church are wing.
lí
l
The County Board of Educa
pn.jinn.- -i i
numerous ánd impressive. Scho"J
ols are mostly elosed in deferen- tion was in Session Tuesday,
ce jo the religious costums of Those present were : Mrs. Ogden
F. M. Hughes,
most of the patrons and pupils. County Supt.," '
'3--- '
rf- Tie Superintendents office Solano, Mrs. Cassidy and Mil
mass
lias apportioned the funds from nor rcnduipn, oi Mora,
the ;1920 texas mow paid in y routine business ' was transao
v
'.
among the school .districts. Roy ted.
WagonMound
following
The
is the Venire of
sets $1.482.60 and
B
Ik-í
1,559.40 this time,The list has Grand Jurors for the April
REPAIR WORK WE HAVE THE BEST
county
term of the District Court at
been sent in full to the
EQUIPMENT IN ROY.
Mora;
papers.
Solano, N. M.
Mrs. Celia K. Bragg, of Ocate Jose J. Garcia.
Schools,, was in Mora, Monday. J.M.Medina, Wagon Mound,N.M,
ALWAYS ON HAND, THE
NEW BATTERIES
The schools there have been A. Sanchez, Wagon Mound, N.M.
U.S.L. WITH MACHINE PASTED PLATES.
vVt
closed beeause of an epidemic of Alf. Sarichez, Naranjos, N.M.
Scarlet fewr, Diphtheria, meas- Facundo Garcia, Ladoux, N.M.
tS&l
"
"
les, pinkeye and other diseases. Marcelino Romero,
Vegas
V. Mascarenas, Rainsville, N.M.
Mrs Bragg visited Las
0
Features
from here and will return when I. Montoya,
' LaCueva, N. M,
Guaranteed oil
Roy, N.M,
Teófilo Romero,
the pestilence has abated.
burning under
Ócate
Saturday
Elias
Sanchez,
We drove to
all condition.
Holman, N.M.
afternoon with the Co. Supt,' to J.'de G. Cruz,
Oil cooled
When buying a tractor today you
r no
evaporation
should consider, "How long will it last?"
take disinfectants" for the school W. de G. Maes.
no reeling.
Will it run for two, three or four yean
Ocate, N.M
buildings and investigate the Eutimio Ortiz,
Low speed, heavy
and then be consigned to the scrap heap?
iiew school at Naranjos, It is A. Hurtado Wagon Mound, N.M,
Will the repairs after the first year soon
duty tnotor.
".. "
a difficult road part of the way M. de Herrera,
double ,the original cost? Or will it be
25
caoverload
, "
giving dependable service ta 1931? These
and we congratulate the people F. Sandoval,
pacity.
are facts you should seriously consider.
Watrous, N.M.
Cut gear enclosed
of Ocate on. the prospect of get- C. C. de Baca,
Many of the first OilPuKs built 12
transmission.
ting a state road out to Mora G. Mascarenas, Cleveland, N. M.
years ago are still running. Introduced
con
Governor
N.M.
sumSantos
Aragón,
coming
Mora,
the
in 1909 they demonstrated their depend- - '
and Cimarron
trolled.
ability and economy in developing the
LaCueva, N.M.
mer.'; Meanwhile, it would re- Júan Romirez,
Properly placed
- "
raw prairies of Canada into the fertile
.
lieve their case .of "Splendid Iso- - Doroteo Montoya.pulley.
belt
wheatlandSf which they are today. OrigN-latioii' if (the county Road Boss tó.Sán1itevan,-ucer- p
inally builtij with a two cylinder heavy
Adjustable draWf
A;
v j COME AND SEÉH?LAY
.
Levy.-NMbridu. Aoimey,
duty mbtot, kerosene burning design, all
unspeakable
.
bar. .
would
',
With a
;;
. spur gear transmission and extra large
Two speeds.
i
MORAL
ges,'; four ofr which make the J. D. Medina,;factors óf safety to take care of additional
Automobile steers ':
higmvay a manace to all traffic M. S. Barentz.'4 . Mills-- N.M.
strains frqip heavy work, many of these
ing device.
ChacGn,.N.M.
' old OilPuHi are still working faithfully.
over the last half mile on this Emilio Lopez,
Hyatt roller beat- Perez,
Andres
some
rather
In these twelve years OilPull tractors
have
They
side.:
'
ings.
have proved their remarkable ability to
PETIT JURORS,
'
chesty boosters at Ocate for
Bosch magneto.
given by
work steadily and constantly hour after
,
r7
Mound, N.M.
their town and valley and they R. Sales, Wagon
p
hour,
They
day
and
day.
hi
after
have
i
ad
"
"
"
proved their economy of upkeep there
lubricator.
are inclined to make odious com- F. Mares,
' "
"
being hundreds of cases like that of the
All parts
parisons. It would be a great JJ. Bledsoe,
APRIL EIGHT,
' "
first OilPull built, and still in use, whose
"
"
C.
someSamz,
only
near
place if it were
1921
owner
for
in
vouches
the
fact
that twelve
v
" "
"
years his repair bills have not exceeded
where. We have heard of .seve- P.Pochaco,
'
jit
'
'
" "
five cents per'day.
ral business mert who got thrir Frank Mares, "
P.M.
7.30
TJZE
Before you buy yc;:r trr.ctor have us
start there before the rairr cis CRaybal,.
MUSIC FURNISHED BY THE ROY BAND ONE
fcive you a list of CPull owners in this
n'Ji.
Roy,
made some fther town in ihe E. J. H. Roy,
HUNDRED AND TWENTY MINUTES, EVERY MINUTE
locality. We want you to talk with then
R. G. Gamble,
fc'jiir CiJPiJl performance.
county.
WILL HAVE SIXTY SECONDS CHUCK FULL OF PLEAGetting lost, on a lumber road P. Atencio,
SURE. COME ONE COME ALL.
reantly enabled us to see some R. J. Gibson,
Girl's & Boy's
WORKS.
&
GARAGE
MACH.
ANDERSON
miles of fine timber on the J. L. Swaim,
From
Roy; New Mexico.
LaCueva. N.M.
mountain top thatwe had néver B. Mares,
NINE
to
NINETY.
"
suspected the existance of be- D. Jaramiilo,
"Tuck a box under your arm.
N.M.
B Gonzales, Guadalupita
fore.
Help a good cause along.
"
Sunday we visited the Pres: Levi Rivera,
Ray-raun-

Your Silent Párdner

x
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MOSQUERO MENTIRAS.
Only 81 days more.

disagreeable, windy
weather has crowded out the
balmy spring weather that had
caused us to commence thinking
about taking down the heating
stoves.
Work was commenced this
week on the new house that will
"be erected on Main Street by
Messrs Trujillo and Steinbaugh
for their new pool hall and bar.
ber shop.

'

Cold,

"

'

The masons have commenced

work on the new stone house of
Mrs. J. M. C de Baca which will
be erected on Cedar Street by
n
irom
our neighbor
th valev.
Attorney D. S. Durran, from
Solano, made a business trip to
the r.ountv seat the later part of
last week. Mr. Durran having
purchased a lot here and expects
to erect an ollice Duuaing mere
nn in the near future.
Mr. Alfred Kress made a busi
ness trip to Roy Saturday where
he is receiving medical treat
mpnt at the Plumlee hospital
He reports that he is rapidly
improving in health and being
greatly benefitted by the Roy
ranch-woma-

v

Doctors.
Mrs. Dr. McKinney, who is
visiting relatives in Tulsa Okla.
is exnected home in the near
future and the Doctor and Har
rison have joined the cook's
union, called a vote and decided
to go on a strike m the near
future, unless the head cook re
turns immediately.
Hon. Malaouias Baca. Union
Countv Renresentntive. and the
person who is really responsible
for the creation ot Harding
County was visiting friends in
Mosauero during the first part
of the week and left for Roy
por a short visit after which he
un? to Santa Fe.
",ril Showers, Bring may
i iowers, so we used to hear and
oiit at a world dratmed in a blan
ket of snow, with the air full of
Tuesday morning as we looked
the tiny flakes we decided that
a change.
the verse needed
Something like "March snow
er,
storms, Bring April, er- (Well doggone it, I dont see why
I ever learned to be a poet,
anyhow
but. "March snow

storms. Brina-

-

blow

Anril-e- r..

storms"'! guess.

Not bad, eh,

what
union County politics are
tora asunder, ripped apart and
in danger of utter annihilation
according to reports from the
Republican, ranks.
It seems

--

that only

one man can be appoin
ted Register of the U. S. Land
Office while Nestor' T. de Baca,
f '.ob .Palmer, 11. 11. Errett, Hon
Malaouias Baca and a few othe
rs insist that he must be that

Darticular one. At the üresent
writing it would seem that the
Union County Representative,
Hon. M. Baca is slightly in the
lead.

A big meeting of the patrons
of the Consolidated School Dis
trict was held at Mosquero last
Saturday for the purpose of con
sidering an election to vote
bonds for the erection of the
new high school at Mosquero,
One of the largest crowds ever
called together at a school mee
ting was in attendance and it
was almost unanimously voted
to vote an issue of bonds to the
extent of eighty thousand dol
lars for the purpose of erecting
the proper buildings and getting
the consolidated district and
high, school in operation. Immediate steps for the completion of
the arrangements will be taken
in order to have the school ready for the coming term if possible.
The "Mentiras" Club met at
the hotel last Saturday night
at their regular meeting. President Paul Kingsbury called the
meeting to order and announced
that the order of business would
be the awarding of a punk cigar
to the winner of the "Champion
Hard Luck Story Contest." Mr.
Cress moved that "Blood and
"lunder Stories of Wild and
'ooly West as seen by him" be
d
s bstituted. Motion
IVi vnbers
tiroceeded to business
of (.omretincr for the Drize. All
wert well until, a long, lantern-jaw:;- d
from Mills
individual
aros 2 and said "Mr. President,
I dedre to offer the following"
" I was a visiting stranger in1
a little W estera town, not long
ao". and accidently learned that
the little drug store had in stock
old,
a few bottles of good,
liquor ' that was
being dispensed only upon presentation of a doctor's written
orders. I hunted up a doctor.
A good old, conscientious fellow
who ir.forracd r.ic thr.t he issued
'

"

over-rule-

THErSPANISH,AMERICAN--

-

such an order only in cases of ty Abstract Co. for some time.
a patient being bitten by a snake We understand that at least two
I proceeded to hunt a snake and more abstract compánies will
found that an industrious citi- enter the Mosquero field in the
zen had a snake and was doing immediate future. All of which
a rushing business. I stood in will add to the growth of our
line two hours, and was just get little town. Three Cheers, boys
ting near the stand when the for Mosquero, now the county
owner announced that the snake seat and soon to be the biggest
was tired out and couldn't bite and best town on the Mesa.
Mr. Sylvester Turley, from
Gentlemen I call
any more.
Amid sobs and Kokomo, Indiana, was a busi
luck.
hard
that
tears the cigar was sadly, pre- ness visitor in Mosquero this
sented to the Gentleman from week. His father a great many
Mills and the meeting silently years ago homesteaded and pro
ved up a claim' near Solano
adjourned.
Mosquero is preparing a, big The land passed into the hands
celebration for the middle of of the children and was recenJune when the new county tly sold to Mr. Tom Ladd. Mr,
She desires Turley made his first visit to
goes into effect.
attendance from all parts of the Mosquero on this trip and was
county and hopes to make of loud in the praise of our little
the meeting a grand "Get Ac town and the surrounding coun
quainted" opportunity. Commit try.
Mr. Pickerell, State Representees will be oppointed in all ot
the precincts, invitations exten- tative of an Eastern Hail Insu
ded to all parts of the new coun- ranee Company was a business
ty, and the affair thoroughly visitor In the county seat recenadvertised all over the state. tly. He arranged with the Pio
Already several prominent citi- neer Garage to handle the MoS'
zens from Santa Fe and diffe- quero agency and thus give the
rent parts of the state have sig- Mesa fanners a chance to insure
nified their intention of being their wheat crops in an old line
present. We want the people of company that will be able to pay
the new county to g$t together out in full any losses that they
air their grievances, talk over may suffer on account of hail
their troubles, smooth out. their storms. He also arranged with
differences, and plan and pre- Attorney Dudley Durran to repare for the future development present the Solano vicinity for
and upbuilding of the entire the same company.
Mr. W. W. Woolsey. general
county. Our future depends to
a large extent upon yours. And manager. of the Peco Refining
anything that benefits any part and Producing Co. was a busiof the county will be of great ness visitor in Mosquero Tues
benefit to all other parts. Let's day, between trains, conferring
forget petty jealousy with President McGlouthlin, on
and all work together for the company matters. Mr. Woolsey
good of the entire country. Be tells us that arrangements have
sure and arrange to attend this been completed and that the
big celebration. Meet your fel- McGee well at Tucumcari will be
get acquainted shot on the 1st of the coming
low
This wéll is being
and enjoy mimth.
neighbors
your
with
yourselves for a couple of days. watched with considerable inMusic by the band, broncho ri- terest as it is believed that an
ding, races, speeches, platform oil sand was passed through at
dance's, and a free barbecue will about 2200 feet that when shot
be prepared and waiting for you. will make a commercial well.
'Mrs. G. F. Shrum is quite
Remember that we are expecsick at her home near Mosquero.
ting you, don't disappoint us.
Brother Ogden, from his syl- Dr. D. C. Gamble was in atten
van retreat in the heart of the dance the greater part of the
Rocky Mountains wonders if wc last two days and nights. Her
are still at large and worries mother was notified of her sickover the fact that we may grow ness by wire and is expected up
violent. Now we submit that from Tucumcari tomorrow.
Dr. G. L. McKinney, is stek at
there is "method to our madness,,. When Mahomet found his Mosquero home and his wife
that the mountain "would not who is visiting at Tulsa, Oklacome to him, why, Mahomet homa was requested to come
went to the mountain". Not so home immediately. The doctor's
with us. Ogden desiring to condition is not considered selive in a county seat, even rious, but it was thought best
though it be a small, insignifi- to have his wife present during
cant one, moved to Mora but, his indisposition.
Hon. E. F. Gallegos passed
We, (notice that WE with a
through
the county seat Wedmoving
of
capital "W") instead
to the county seat moved the nesday enroute to Albuquerque
county seat to us. No particu- where he will attend a meeting
insanity of the State Sheep Sanitary
lar sign of violent
there, eh, what ? ' Now we sub Board and will also consult
mit that Ogden is a model citi with some of the prominent
(We understand the difi- - politicians over certain politzen.
nition of "Model to be a small ical appointments that are now
imitation of the real thing.) pending.
Mrs. D. C. Gamble, Mrs. Addie
We like
He is a good fellow.
him and can imagine nothing Robertson and Attorney J. B.
nicer tháh a few days visit with Lusk motored to Las Vegas
this week were they appear
him up in those mountains, but
before
the District Court in
kicking
darn it, he must quit
our dog around and not pick on a cas.e between Mr. and Mrs
our "Mentiras". Why, he him Robertson in regard, to a settleself acted as midwife, when the ment of community property.
"Mentiras" were born. He is
responsible to a large extent for
Outside Basement Work
their continued existence in this
Let me dig your basement
world and he shouldn't treat us
for you under your home, or the
that way.
one that you intend to build.
The snow melted almost as
How about that cistern you
soon as it fell and sinking into intend having dug, Let me fig
the ground added additional ure with you. All work guarmoisture to that already stored anteed. J. R. Nugen, Roy,N. M.
in the soil and made doubly
sure the bumper wheat crop
that is to be harvested all over
FOR SALE
the Mesa.
Setting Eggs,. The ' S.C.W.L.
Dr. J. H. Nations, community all from full blooded hens, at
expert, gave a very instructive 73 cents per set.
and entertaining lecture at the
Freeman Brothers
school house Monday evening
Route A.
on the subject "What I think of
your town". He is a very elo
quent speaker, an acknowledged
FOR SALE;-8- 0
acres land
authority on community prob 1 miles North of Solano, adlems and advanced some valu- dress Mrs. Martha Frank, 119
able ideas and suggestions. for Eir.erick St. San Agelo, Texas.
consideration in the develop
ment and upholding of our little
town.
He was the last number on the
Cadmcan Lyceum Course and by Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
For Sale, by the Case
many his lecture was considered
and in 5 Gal. Cans
as having been worth the price
of the entire course. Arrange Retailed by all,
Leading Grocers
ments have been made for the
Bees
and Queens
Italian
Lyceum
Course
and
Chautaugua
at Mosquero during the coming
seasons. Watch for the dates.
We notice by the El Paso He- P.O. Box
Springer, New Mex.
rald that the Harding County
.
A REAL BARGAIN.
Abstract Company, With headquarters at Mosquero has been ..169 acres fine farm land, one
incorporated at Santa Fe, with mile of Roy. Trice at $35.00 p?r
a capital stock of, $25,000.00 acre for quick sale, half cash
The
incorporators are C. U. balance terms,with reasonable
Strong, State Treasurer and interest. . See or write ;
McCarger and Hooper
Phill Sanchez, who has been
Roy, New Mexico.
identified with the Mera Cous- tax-payer-

s,

MARCH 26, 1921.

'Snap For a Quick Sale.
within 4 miles of
Roy, 200 acres fine farm land
balance good pasture, inquire of
McCarger and Hooper,
320 acres

Roy, New Mexico.

Tires

LOST: Between P.O. and
Beck Motor Co. or Bap

tist Church a ladies wrist
watch and chain. Initials RID
in back.$5.00 reward for
re-tuan-

TIRES

to

S. A. office.
Several fresh covrs,
Why pay high
price for milk when I will sell
vou one on easy terms. See T.
O. Scott, 3 miles N. E. of Roy.
I'Vr Sale

Priced to sell

good milk stock.

For

acres

sale-16- 0

8

Goodyear

miles N.E

of Roy water hole on place,
$15 per acre. W.J. Vance

price

"Service Station"

Tucumcari N.M.

Call

I. C. Dodds

ROY HARNESS SHOP

For

Auto Livery
guarantee to get you there and
get you back.

I

Telephone Dodds.
HEY! $700 Cash will take my
Equity in 200 acres of land in
Union County and located in the
N.E.1-4- ,
and the
the S.W.1-- 4
Sec.l,Tvvp.21
S.E.1-N.R. 28
of
E. N.M. P.M. Balance of $1900
due the state in 26 years,
Erqujre at the S.A.Office.
4
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I
I

What do you
think of those
smart little
j
"MAXWELLS"

I

Ask the man who owns cr.e
Free booklet on request.

1

"

PRE -WAR
PRICES
at Liberty Garage

J. D. Campbell and W. L. Johnson
GUARANTEES
all work on automobiles and anything in gas or electrical lines.
We

back up our work,80 cents per hour.

JOHNSON AND CAMPBELL, Roy, New Mexico.

!

FATJO'S HONEY

,

Fatjo Apiaries

Pioneer Garage
Mosquero, N.

Contracting and Cement Work

GOODYEAR TIRES
FORD PARTS
FREE BATTERY SERVICE

FISK

I

M.

&

WE ARE NOW HEADY TO DO ALL KINDS OF BUILDING CONTRACTING BOTH CEMENT AND FRAME. .
CEMENT BLOCKS AND
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
CEMENT BRICKS AND WILL HAVE THEM ON THE
MARKET WITHIN A FEW WEEKS.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIii

CREAM SEPARATORS
De Laval and

Primrose, a years

time to pay, ask the clerk.
. Roy Trading Company

WE DO ALL KINDS OF MILL WORK

WANTED TO RENT FARM
I have a
farm for
rent; well improved, 190 acres
School
broke.
mile,
and daily mail by door; 20 miles
north of Roy and 12 miles east
of Abbott.
Extra good soil.
of crop. Apply
Want
at the Spanish American office
320-ac-

WHEN YOU CONTEMPLATE BUILDING
HOME LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

re

THAT

NEW

one-ha- lf

one-four-

WE GUARANTEE

WORK.

OUR

Hornbaker and Duncan,

th

for contract or write direct to

ROY, NEW MEXICO.

Elbert Piper, Noble, Okla.

Elmer E. Veeder
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
Room 9, 'First Nat'l
Bank Bldg,

Closing Out Our
Stock of Tanks

East Las Vegas,
New Mexico

AT SUCH CHEAP PRICES THAT YOU WILL BE BOTH
,
PLEASED AND SURPRISED..

'

General Blacksmith
THESE TANKS ARE MADE OF EXTRA HEAVY
VANIZED IRON.

and
Machine Work,

GAL-

AT THE OLD STAND,

WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

J.

It Is Well To Contract

D. Wade,

Prop'r

THE LUMBER BILL FOR YOUR NEW HOME NOW BEFORE THE SPRING BUILDING DEMANDS START
BUILDING MATERIAL UPWARD.
.

Martin W. White
Live Stock and Farm Sale

..Roberts

Auctioneer

&.

Olven- -

"Where your dollar does it's duty"

Real Estate
Route A
Mills, New Mexico

Saturdays and Mondays of each
week only.
Mail your kodak work to us.
L. E. DEUBLER
PHOTOGRAPHER

NEW MEXICO

MILLS,

PHOTOS- - Until further notice
I will have my studio open on

Trtlúpn

C.
A

T

T

T17T

A

XTrkTOTT"

Complete line of the "Old Reliable" John Deer Implements 3
Old Homestead Flour and Sinclair Lubricants and Gasoline
Also full litui vf "YVntWina trnnrts". Tall t see me when in

I

MILLS NEW MEXICO

A

Southwest
J

i

Leavenworth, Kans. 1
was all
from a
run-dow- n

complication of diseases.
My next door neighbor recommended Dr. Plerce'B

Fa-vorl-

Prescription because she had taken It
with fine results. I decided
to take It, and after taking
two bottles of the medicine I was entirely well. It Is surely fine." MISS
V. G. LEINHARDT,

772 Seneca St.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
contains no alcohol or narcotic. Sold
by all druggists In liquid or tablets.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial pkg.

Freed From
Torture
SSBSSSBSSSSSSBSSBSSSSJBSBSSSSI

Eatonic Cleared lila
Up-S- et
Stomach
"The people who have seen me suffer tortures from neuralgia brought on
by an up-sstomach now see me perfectly sound and well absolutely due
to Eatonic," writes R. Loflg.
Profit by Mr. Long's experience, keep
your stomach In healthy condition,
fresh and cool, and avoid the ailments
that come from an acid condition.
Eatonic brings relief by taking up and
carrying out the excess acidity and
gases does It quickly. Take an Eatonle
after eating and see how wonderfully
it helps you. Big box costs only a
trifle with yonr druggist's guarantee.

FROM

SAVED

New Mexico
and Arizona

Kill That Cold With

Easter Customs
'in Other Lands

L1RS. IIAYDOCK

From Ail Over

Ml

tt

News

Easter day, the only church festival,
according to an authority, that is sanctioned by the Bible, yet takes its name
from the heathen goddess, Eastre. In
Followed 'Advice of Her every part of the world, almost, this
Druggist's Wife and Took joyous season in which we celebrate
(Wattra Nmpiper Union Newt Senlce. )
the greatest event In history, the ResLydia E. Pinkham's
The Indian population of Arizona in
urrection of Our Lord, Is marked by
lá20 was 32,980, compared with 29,201
Vegetable Compound
many picturesque customs, many of
In 1910, the census bureau announced
Til JL'I urna in herl with a which, utíhappily, are gradually fallUUIVO)JU
"
"
'
recently.
,
female trouble and inflammation and ing Into disuse.
The Santa Fé Railroad Company has v
In Russia.
'1 had four doctors mil
none of them did me
notified the officials of Carrizozo that
One cannot help speculating how
any good. They all Easter will be observed this year in
It will soon be in a position to furnish
said 1 would have to
suthat city with water from' Its supply
have an operation. this land, where Terror still reigns
there.
A druggist's wife preme. In prewar days it was the out
Contrary to erroneous reports
told me to take Lydia standing event in the year in the Uves
E. Pinkham's Vege
circulation recently In Arizona,
table compound r.na
r
payment on
fees on national
I took 22 bottles.
forests are permitted to be postponed
never missinor a dose
;
until September 1, 1921.
A and at the end of that
time 1 was periecuy
Fire of unknown origin wipe out a
well. I have never
large part of the business section of
again as I have
Benson, a small town in western Co- had occasion to take It
been so well. I have a six room flat
chise county, in Arizona. The loss Is and do all my wort Mjr two Bisrars
estimated at about $150,000.
the fVimnnimrt unon bit rec
you may publish my Russian Peasants Salute Each Other
J..M. Dubb.e, a rancher, was found ommendation and gospel
truth and I will
is
the
It
letter.
on Easter Sunday, Saying "Christ Is
murdered at ills home, three miles
write to any one wno wania a pecsunni
Risen!"
northeast of Phoenix. The wounds in letter'-ME. H. HAYDOCK, 6824
rs.
the head, presumably caused by blows St Lawrence Avenue, Chicago Illinois. of countless peasants. For months befrom a sharp weapon, caused death.
Because Lydia jü. nmcnam s ent- forehand they scraped and saved every
Compound saved Mrs. Haydock
About half a million dollars' worth able
from an operation we cannot claim that kopeck, so that they might provide
of bridges and roads have been conthemselves with at least one new gar
all operations may be avoided by it.
tracted for by the New Mexico State but many women have escaped oper- ment to wear for the first time on
Highway Commission in connection
ations by the timely use of this old fash- Easter day. If they could afford It
with bids received for federal aid pro- ioned root and herb medicine.
they bought themselves ad entirely
jects on Feb. 21 and March 8.
.
new 'outfit.
Immovable Fez.
Men and women meeting each other,
Governor Mechem of New Mexico
In
The director of indigenous arts
the appointment of Fez, Morocco, told me that he had re- change the customary ( salutation of
lias announced
"Good morning" to "Christ is risen,"
Holm C. Bursura of Socorro, Repubcently come upon a book written in
lican national committeeman, as suc- the fourteenth century and describing to 'which response is promptly made,
cessor to Albert B. Fall, who resigned Fez as It was at that time. The direc "He Is risen, indeed."
The Easter dinner was a most elabas United States senator to accept the tor compared the statements in the
secretary of the Interior portfolio In book, item for item, with Fez as It Is orate meal, and in many places the
festivities were continued for a whole
President Harding's cabinet.
today and found the book to be .per
Reprint It and it week.
A' great deal of interest is being fectly
In France.
very
pass
well
as a modern ac
would
case
of Ricardo
taken In Miami In the
During this season in the south of
present-daFez. The people
Lauterio, the Mexican sentenced to be count of
France crowds of young men In holihanged April 21, 1921, at the state of Fez are still doing things Just as day attire, and of merry mien, parade
penitentiary at Florence, N. M. It Is they did them In medieval times.
the streets, carrying chairs lined with
claimed by the Mexicans that Lauterio Willard Price in Christian Herald.
white silk and decorated in a lovely
Is not guilty of murder as charged and
fashion with spring flowers and gay
Downs.
and
Upt
ttlat 'a mistake has been made in his
discuss
was
publisher
York
A
New
case. Petitions are being circulated In
ing the brilliant and daring Margot Ashis behalf.
wife.
qulth, the British
The closing of two more banks has
once heard Mrs. Asqulth," he
"I
been reported to the New Mexico state said, "describe a great lady-killat a
bank examiner's office. These were London dinner-partthe State National Bank at Carlsbad
"'He told me,' she said, 'that he
and the Loving, State Bank at Loving, played women exactly as you play fish
it-sji
a subsidiary institution.'. The reason Only, he added, in the one case you
jw; r
for the closing of the second was given angle to make them rise, and In th
as depleted reserves. These brought other to make them fall. "
the number of banks In New Mexico
closed since Nov. 1 to five.
In the South of France Pretty Girls
Interested railroads have authorized
Are Chaired Through the Streets.
f,
on the certificate
a fare and
plan, from all points In New Mexico
The first girl they come
ribbons.
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
and El Paso, In connection with the
across Is captured, placed In the veannual conventions of the New Mexico
hicle and borne away in triumph amid
and the
Wool Growers' Association
shouts of laughter. The ransom of a
Grow-era'
New Mexico Cattle and Horse
kiss is demanded before the captive
Association, to be held in Albu
maiden is released by her kidnapers,
querque, N. M., March 25 to March 81,
practice Is no deThis
inclusive.
terrent, for Instead of keeping girls
Claims against the state by the At
indoors, there appear to be more of
chlson, Topeka & Santa Fé railroad
them about in the streets than usual,
so it must be presumed that they are
for' transporting members of the Ari
zona National Guard to and from sta
by no means averse from the old custlm, (he origin of which Is difficult to
tions in Arizona, during October, No
determine.
vember and December, 1920, and Jan
uary, 1921, at the regular passenger
Warning I Unless you see the nama Among the Cherry Blossoms.
rate of 4 cents per mile, should be al "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
The great white festival of Shinto
lowed, according to an opinion anare not getting genuine Aspirin pre is held at Eastertide In Japan, as it
nounced by Attorney General W. J. scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
heralds the resurrection of Nature
Galbralth.
d
tomb of winyears and proved safe by millions, from the
J. W. Stockard, prominent In the Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer ter. Then all Japan goes out rickshaw
politics of New Mexico, former mayor package for Colds, Headache, Neural riding to view the cherry trees, which
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
lovely blossoms. They
of Roswell, and at 'present rated as Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin are laden with
roadways for miles ; no house
line
the
wealthy stockman of New Mexico, was boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets 6t As
is too poor to possess several in the
arraigned before United States Com pirin cost 'few cents. Druggists also tiny garden, and as the sweet spring
missioner A. J. W. Schmld, charged sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
with receiving .smuggled merchandise,
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
and possession and transportation of Monoaceticacldester
of Salicycacld.
110 quarts and 137 pints of unlabeled Adv.
whisky, and 120 pints of Old Taylor
In Conclusion.
whisky.
"Dat hoss was so slow," glowered
Practically all of Gov. M. C.
recommendations were carried Rastus over the remains of the unfor- a
out by the New Mexico Legislature, tunate equine that had Just lost
crossing, "he was
with the exception of a primary law, race over a railroad
dey ain't Ho hoss In de world
so
slow
leveral primary bills were Introduced
go slower.
Easter Is the Feast of Cherry Bios- ut the Senate and House could not
"Come de Jedgment day and St.
soma In Japan.
agree on any one, and the result was
t '
come
yo'
men
dead
say, 'All
that all of them were killed.
forth. Den dey'U all come forth. Den
shake the boughs a constant
A suit for $138,450 and costs has he'll say, 'All yo dead ladles come breezes
snowstorm prevails throughout
pink
been filed by the Blsbee Lumber Com forth.' Fin'ly he'll say, 'All yo' dead
the day. The sweetly tinted petals fall
pany against the Blsbee-Nac- o
Water horses come forth."
until they are an Inch deep on the
Company as a result of the big fire at
"And Jei' fo' spite dat hoss he'll ground, and then the children, daintily
Lowell on Oct. 11, 1920, which de come fifth I" American Legion
dressed in their kimonos, disport them
Aroyed property valued at hundreds
selves and roll about amongst the
plaintiff
of
The
.
dollars.
of thousands
fallen blossoms. Laughter and song
alleges a breach of contract In that
ring through the land, for three days
the water company failed to have wa
the temples are thrown wide open, and
to
From
Bad
Don't
Worse!
Go
water
main
a
in
certain
available
iter
there Is an entire cessation of work
at the time of the fire.
Are you always weak, miserable and
for that period.
A solemn requiem mass was held at
half sick? Then it's time you found out
the Cathedral of St. Francis, In Santa
what is wong. Kidney weakness causes
Fé, for the late Father Anselm Weber,
much suffering from backache, lamef
ness, stiffness and rheumatic pains, and
"apostle to the "Navajos" Franciscan
if neglected brings danger of serious
pioneer missionary among the south
troubles dropsy, gravel and Bright'
western Indians, the news of whose
disease. Don't delay. Use Doan't Kiddeath In a hospital In Rochester,
ney Pill. They have helped thousands
Minn., had been announced.
Father
The one who gets a golden egg
and should help you. Ask your neighWill plenty have and never beg.
years a mis
Weber, for twenty-fiv- e
bor!
.
The one who gets an egg of blue
sionary among the Navajos in New
Will And a sweetheart fond and true.
A Colorado Case
Mexico and Arizona, was the leading
The one who gets an egg of green
Bullard,
H.
Mrs.
J.
Will Jealous be and not serene.
authority on the language of the tribe.
1506 E.
Sixth St.,
The one who gets an egg of black
Pueblo, Colo., says:
Tucson was the Mecca of members
Bad luck and troubles ne'er will lack.
"I had an ache
The one who gets an egg of white
of the .Taqul tribe of Indians of the
across the small of
my back and It nearIn life shall find supreme delight.
western part of Arizona who assenr-ble- d
my
ly killed me to do
The one who gets an egg of red '
there for their annual Easter fes
Sharp
..washing.
Will many tears of sorrow shed.
caught m
pains
tival and dance. This festival is one
Who gets an egg of purple shad
through my kidneys
Will die a bachelor or maid.
In
most
events
the
notable
of the
and nearly doubted
A silver egg will bring much Joy
me up. My kidneys
Taqul calendar and ranks In Import
And happiness without alloy.
acted Irregularly and
ance with the ceremonies of any tribe
I suffered from dlziy
A lucky one the egg of pink,
I
heard
headaches.
In
States.
United
the
of Indians
The owner ne'er see danger's brink.
about Doan's Kidney
The one who gets an egg of brown
After breaking into thevarsenal at
Puis and three boxes cured mi."
W1U have an establishment In town.
Camp Harry J. Jones and stealing ten
'
The one who speckled egg obtains
Cat Doan's at Any Shut, Osa Boa
army automatics, four of seven sol
Will go through life by country lanes.
A striped egg bodes care and strife,
dlers, alleged to have deserted from
A sullen man or scolding wife.
Infantry, were appre
the Forty-eight- h
FOSTER M1LBURN C-O- BUFFALO. N. Y.
The one who gets an egg of plaid.
.
Aria.
Naco,
at
hended
His heart is good but luck la bad.
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Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancea. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first anees.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Qulnin In this form does not affect the head Cascara la beet Tool
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

r

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
Early spring brings with It Cooghs, Colds, Distemper,
pared. Give jronr hora

five-yea-

Be

pre-

Spbhn's Distemper Compound
at the flrat slsn of a oeWh. Better still, rive It as a preventive
before he shows euros of ilckneu. "SFOHN'S" aete equally well
aa preventive or cure. By reaaon of Its germicidal qualities, It
expels the disease germi, abates fever, restores appetite end
condition. (0 eents and $1.1 per bottle. Buy of your drugs lat.
8POILN MEDICAL COMPANY, COBHEN, IND.

A

A

La Grips

'fCoIds, Confuí

m.;..
'

r

QUININE

CASCARAR

n

i Every Drop of Your Blood
Should Be Absolutely Pure
Any slight disorder or impurities
a source of danger, as every vital
organ of the body depends upon the
blood supply to properly perform
its functions.
Many painful and dangerous diseases are the direct result of a bad
condition of the blood. Among the
most serious are Rheumatism, with
its torturing pain; Eczema. Tetter,
Erysipelas and other disfiguring
skin diseases; general debility,
which makes the strongest men
is

helpless, and many other diseases
aro the direct result of impuro
blood.
You can in

a large measure avoid
liability to disease by the use of
S. S. S the wonderful blood remedy that has been in constant us
for more than fifty years. S. S. S.
cleanses the blood thoroughly. It
is sold by druggists everywhere.
For valuable literature and medical advice absolutely free, write
today to Chief Medical Adviser,
Laboratory. Atlanta. Ga.
159
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Turks and Ducks.
Janet, a
was getting
up one morning recently when she
fired this question at her mother :
"Where Is my old sweater, mother?"
"Why, you sent it to the little
Armenians," said her mother.
"Well, why don't they send it back?
Didn't Hie ducks kill all the Armenians?" cnme back Janet.
She had heard about the Turkish
outrages in the near east,, but evi
dently thought the Turks were a.
species of barnyard fowl, which in
her youthful mind easily became confused with the duck.
four-year-ol-

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.

To, remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In
'
clude Cuticura Talcum. Adv.
' Whitman Sought by Collectors.
Walt Whitman's manuscripts and
first editions are now bringing high re
turns to the rare book dealers. Ga
briel Wells, the dealer In fine books,
has sold the manuscript of the poem,
"After All Not to Create Only," for
..$1,500.
The latter half of the poem Is
wrltjtenon the reverse side of the sta
tionery of the United States treasury
department, in which Whitman was a
clerk at the time. Commenting upon
the value of first éditlons of "Leaves of
Crass," Mr. Wells says that they have
doubled in value during the last five
years.

"Cold In the Head"

li an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds in the
head" will find that the use of HALL'S

CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
feyBtem,
cleanse the Blood and render
them less liable to colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is
taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System, thus reducing the Inflammation and
restoring normal conditions.
'
Circulars free.
All
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Drug-gists-

.

A

Mistake.

v

"Our pretty neighbor must be very
I
much in love with her husband.
heard her the other clay say she was
going to do her best to make her Billy's life happy."
"Billy's not her husband ; he's her
poodle."

-

.

--

are helping their husbands to prosper

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre

v-- v

ASPIRIN

.

Farm Gardens Poultry

ii

For illostrmUd literature, amps, description of
I arm opportunities in jsinitoDa, oauskatcMwan,
ana A Derm, rsouceo railway races, etc., wi
liepartaaat I Immigration, Ottawa, Can.,
'
W.V.BENNETT
Boom 4, Be Bldg Omaha,
Canadian Government Agent

well-know- n
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.
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UP OF COURSE IT WASN'T TRUE

MIXED

Illustration of German Charac-

But at That. Old Gentleman Had
Equipped Coffin for the Crossing
of the River.

Good

Joseph C. Lincoln told this story
luncheon of the Brooklyn col
ony of the Society of New England
Women recently to Illustrate the efficacy In the old days of New England

One American who remained at
Lille during the German occupation
used his time to study German character. He told Mrs. Corrlna H. Smith
and Mrs. Caroline R. Hill, authors of
"Rising Above the Ruins In France,"
one astonishing thing that he had noticed the childish unreasoning confidence that the German soldier had 'in
whatever he was told by his superiorsand he gave this example of it.
"I knew German," he said, "and one
day I talked with a German sentry
who was standing over some French
civilians at work in a field. He was
reading a newspaper and, turning to
me, said indignantly. 'The French say
we force civilians to worlc against
their will. That's not true; this German paper denies
"I looked at him in amazement and
asked, 'Well what are you doing yourself, standing here with your gun oyer
these poor people?'
" 'If I did not,' was his naive answer,
'they would run away.'"

at the

rum:
"An old Cape Cod settler made both
One day he was
boats and coffins.
called upon to make a coffin to be
finished in two days. The old fellow
demurred because lie was busy making a boat. But the need for the coffin
was imperative, so It occurred to the
insistent customers that New Eng
land rum might help. So a bottle was
forthcoming.
The old fellow took a
swig and agreed that he reckoned
be would have to accommodate the
gentlemen. In two days they returned
to tlnd the old man asleep In the corner,, the bottle empty and the coffin
ready, restiug on two chairs. But the
old captain had put a centerhoard in
the coffin."

Wedding

Ring Finger.

ter

in Simplicity

Displayed by

Soldier in France.

it

Whatever the fashion may be about
The Modern Accountant.
wedding rings, the Episcopal Book of
Stella What Is heriiusband worthT
"The priest,
Common Prayer says:
Bella Well, I don't know his re--i
taking the ring, shall deliver it to the
man to put on the fourth fiuger of the placement value.
woman's left hand."
A man may be poor and proud, bnt
Popular ministers avoid touching who ever heard of a man being rich
and humble T
the sore spots of their concregatlon.
v

1

Its Up to You as a Parent
whether you feed your "boy or

girl real building food,or some;
thing that merely "tastes good

GrapeNuts

1

--

W. N.

Dairying
tW&ne.

re sources of income second only to grain growing and stock raising.
Good climate, good neighbors, ciiurcnes,
schools, rural telephone, etc.. give you the
opportunities ot a new land witn me con

Easter Eggs

BOgood cigarettes

land similar to that which through many years has yielded frori 20
to 45 bushels of wheat to the aor. Hundreds of fanners In Westers
Canada have raised crops in a single season worth more than the whole
cost of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence, good
homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.

one-hal-

white-shroude-

are glad

thev encouraged them to ffo where thev could make a home of their
own save navins rent and reduce cost of livina where thev
could reach prosperity and independence by buying on easy terms.

,
-

furnishes exactly the food values needed to build young bodies, and the taste is delightful
Grocers everywhere sell this

staunch wheat and malted barley (bod

Jieady to eac Economical

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ELECTION

' A Home Bank For Home People

MARCH 2C, 1921.
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NOTICE.

WAGNER NEWS.

FOR1SONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
The light snow which we re
That an election for members of ceived the first of the week was
the Board of Education of the much appreciated by all the farVillage of Roy of the State of mers of this community. The
New Mexico will be held in said wheat is looking fine and some
Village of Roy á Tuesday, the think we will have the. largest
5th day of April, 1921, for the harvest that has ever been
purpose of electing two mem-tio- n known on the Mesa,
for the term of four years
This district has consolidated
and three members of the said with Solano,. Some of the peoBoard of Education for the term ple are dissatisfied but of course
of two years to fill vacancies.
every one cannot hve things
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER their way.
GIVEN:
That the polls for
Mrs. Emil Weisdorfer is on
said election will be- held at the sick list this week.
F. H. .Foster's Office in said
A number of ladies met on
Village, and the polls will be Tuesday in honor of Mrs. B. G
open from nine o'clock A. M. Grunig, who spent very pleasanuntil six o'clock P. M.
birthday,
tly her twenty-eight- h
- Dated this 17th day of A few of those present were Mrs
March, 1921.
Sam Ratcliff. Mrs. L..E. Duebler
Fred S. Brown
Mrs. F. A. Bruce and Mrs. Ed.
Mayor.
(SEAL)
John, Carl, Mike and Will Weis
,
:
Attest:
dorfer
Frank L. Schultz
Dainty refreshments were
Village Clerk.
served late in the afternoon
after which the guests departed
FOhD OWNERS
to their homes.
All enjoyed
Best grade mohair top a pleasant afternoon and wish
cover for touring cars only ed Mrs. Grunig many as happy
'
$11.50; guaranteed to fit birthdays.
:
is
hauling
Emil
Weisdorfer,
and please. We defymailor- this week.
der competiton on these rock
Mrs. F. W. Wendland is on the
tops.
sick list this week.
' PIONEER GARAGE
Mrs. Isabel Brown, principal
MOSQUERO . NEW MEX of the Mosquero School was
a guest at the Chas. Depew
V
"AN AWFUL AUNT" .Did home Friday evening.
spent
Depew
family
and
Chas
you ever have one? Well come
to the Baptist Church April Sunday at the Ed. WeisdorfeFeighth at 7.30 P.M. and you will home.
Messers Elberhart and Nick- If you want to know where
know all about it.'
There will
of Ribera'New Mexico were
ens
also be a box supper. Every- Tell Bradley is at any time, in town last Saturday looking
Bradley.
Don
Mrs.
just
ask
body come.
B. G. Grunig and family were over a proposition for the locaThe Roy Band will furnish
tion of a picture show; we did
the music for the Play "AN Sunday guests at the Emil not learn their
decision on the
home.
Weisdorfer
AWFUL AUNT" which wilkbe
will
be able to tell
matter
but
A few of the neighbors gathegiven at the Baptist Church
you
all
in
a week or so.
about
it
Weisdorfer
John
Aprif 8th,. Come, but ladies red at the
evening
Wednesday
and
home
will please bring boxes. No adMills,
enjoyed .some good old card
Ray Busy of the J. E. Busey
mission. ,
games-- Dates at this office.
Co. was attending to his busiUnion
and
in
ness
interests
F. E. Grey and family have
Invitations have been recei Colfax Counties last week.
moved into the Roy Trading Co.
dwelling near the Baum Bros, ved in Roy to attend the big.
CREAM SEPARATORS
CREAM SEPARATORS
tin shop. Mr. Grey and family dance at Wagon Mound next
which
Wednesday
March
De
30th,
yéers
Laval
and
Primrose
came to Roy from Tucumcari
Be Laval and Primrose, a yearsi
Weh-se- il time to pay. ask the clerk.
and will make their future home will be given by the Claude
lime to pay, ask the clerk.
Roy Trading Company
Co.
in Roy.
Roy Trading Company
--

1

A

comfort.

It is

and brings

worry

bank account drives away

the beacon light" pointing

pathway to peaceful old age.

f

out the
will

One dollar

start an account at our bank.

Capital and
Surplus

$56,000.00

0

NOW IS HE TIME TO
BUY ONE.

BANK '.OF ROY
v

F. O. B;
7M
Wo Roy, M.M.

' ,

BECK MOTOR
COMPANY

,

BRAND
Chas. Wright and family were
entertained a number .of her the bunday guests at the N,
friends last Saturday evening. Spears home.
Mrs. Nowlin and Mrs. Ed
Games and music were the diversion of the evening. Refresh- Coleman were the Sun. guests
ments were served.
At a late at the S. F. Davis home.
Floyd Beard is able to' be out
hour the guests departed, hoping they would agafti enjoy the again.
Bill and Rachel Wright were
hospitality of 0ie Canon home.
L. N. DWeese of Mbspuero the Sunday guests at the J. M.
was transacting' business and Beard home.
Steinbaugh Erothers are drilvisiting with Geo. Lucas Wedling a well for the Brand School.
nesday of last week.
Mrs. Robert Kirby of Denver, W Nellie Bowman is visiting at
who has been visiting her mo- the r red Davis home this week.
Clara Davis is able to return
ther and family here, returned
to Denver the first of the week. to school.
A large crowd attended the
She was accompanied home by
her little sister Bertha Nowlin, dance at the L. H. Burton home
who will spend the summer Saturday evening. All came rolling in at an early hour of the
with her.
The splendid snow storm on morning, tired but still joyous
the 21st, has put much mois- at the good time they had.
ture in the ground. The wheat Earl Case and family spent
is looking fine and the grass is Saturday and Sunday at the
bgining to put on its green .ar- L. H. Burton home, they took
ray, and all evidence of spring William Earl home with them,
after he had spent the week
.... is with us.
Robert Holmes, Geo. Lucas with Grandpa and Grandma.
Literary was well attended,
and wife attended Sunday School at Roy last Sunday.' The Roy next meeting April 1st.
H. W, Davis and O. J. Kirsh- Sunday School is progressing
exceedingly well under the lea ner spent Sunday evening at the
dérship of Mr. Wade, the atten- J. M. .Johnson home.
Roy and Barrett Beard left
dance last Sunday being 144.
C. L. Justice and family visi- Wednesday
morning for Tres
ted the parental Mitchell home Piedras, where they expect to
be gone until the latter part of
Sunday.
L. A. Canon and family visi-- i June or the first of July.
ted at the Lourie Woodward home Sunday.
LIBERTY.
Miss Nola Canon delightfully

,

,

.

,

Roy, New Mexico

-

Geo E. Cochrane

.

THE

AUCTIONEER

N.M.

.

...

N

Dick Dietterich who hás been
visiting relatives here the past
week returned to Kansas City.
FOR SALE , (?7
Hatching eggs. English Barren
S.C.W. Legorns. Heavy laying
strain. $1 per 15: $6 per 100.
A. N. Brooks
Mosquero N. M
.

ve

.
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Fairview Pharmacy

mow lilis

ao.

is

upside down, but it will pay you to stand oil vour
head and read it.

The Roy Drug Store

--

NAYOCI

IIS MM--

A complete line of;

HflOU ONVIOS Q5IVT

sxaiavx hivh aouYi

Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet' Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman.supplies.

33.M03 Nvaav

laiiox

H3dVJ
UP

TO-DAT-

E

SODA FOUNTAIN
All

the Popular Drinks and Ices. Hot Drinks in season.

News stand,
'

All

- WATCH THIS SPACE

the latest Magazines and laily paper?.

-

EVERY WEEK.

,

S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1908

"A Square Deal Every Day"

Dr. M. D Gibbs
(Proprietor.)

By Charles Sughroe

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
DOKE WGGlMS.VMOUNSfcEEWtAVWG A
e0V.eS,P0V4OENCE eouft.SE iv CHMXTALVAUG,
GWE T y? LAST MEEC- WE SEX ÓEST VJUEtt
'
.
HE VOUL GlTOVtf VOUAOVJ OONWM PAT,'-UENNEVÍt AUO EJECTED A VAAVi Ufc CAViT ORAVJ,
SO WES tSADEt TO BE AV4 EFPlENtM
LODYUW OP TYV SCWOOU
AUO
L
HAX PUTS OVyrTW eiASEST PP.QAA
N

EMUR.

I

Wotcm

(

OLE CAV eOAfc'S DAUGHTER KKOSYWAVJE
COWfc OUT ROVA ewV2aO VftST KW6HT
OVJ ViO. V. FEB, WIS VOHWB 006 SHOWED
V)P tWte V.oauV5 AS VNVmS AM' CLEAY) A

A U-

- LAVA&W BSST XHUG swElfc

AttWANS DOE'S

WASKW, OOCrAVÍ

WE ALVJANS

need rr v

"Around Town" Gossip
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COLLAR.
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